
By Donna Sullivan, Editor
Mother’s Day 2012 is

one Debbie Lyons-Blythe
isn’t likely to forget any-
time soon. Along with tradi-
tional Mother’s Day activi-
ties, she watched as her son
Trent graduated from high
school, then later learned
that she had been named
Monsanto’s America’s
Farmers Mom of the Year.
Debbie’s ability to seam-

lessly combine two of her
passions – her family and
cattle ranching – led to her
being nominated for the
award twice, once by her
aunt, Mary Ferguson, then
again by her children. She
knew her aunt had nominat-
ed her, but it wasn’t until
she received the notification
that she’d won that she
learned her children had
done so as well, having
been encouraged by their
father, Duane. “That has
special meaning,” she said.
“Because that’s my family
that I work with every sin-
gle day saying they support
what I do.”
Along with managing

the family’s registered
Angus herd, the White City
wife and mother of five also
serves on the board of direc-
tors for Kansas Livestock
Association and National
Cattlemen’s Beef Associa-
tion and is an active mem-
ber of the American Angus
Association. She artificially
inseminates their 250 cows
and has started a commer-
cial heifer development
program which involves
AI’ing another 300 heifers.
The family lives on the

place that was homesteaded
by Duane’s grandparents.
His grandfather, L.J. Blythe
was a state representative
and ran a good-sized Here-
ford operation. “Duane had
a commercial cow herd,”
Lyons-Blythe said. “When
we got married I brought
my cows and a black bull
and we’ve been Angus ever
since.”

She said the conversion
wasn’t met with any real
opposition, but joked,
“Duane said his grandfather
would probably roll over in
his grave if he knew.”
The couple had five chil-

dren in four and a half
years, and from an early age
they were alongside their
mother as she went about
her work on the ranch. “At
one point I had four kids in
car seats, and we had a
pickup that I could strap the
four seats in and they would
go with me to check pasture
and do whatever it took,”
she recalled. “I put the
twins in their car seats in the
swather with me. Two car
seats fit in a swather pretty
well!”
“They have been there

for every part of raising cat-
tle since they were born,”
she continued. “I just took a
playpen out in the barn and
let them be in there to be
safe and just kept going.
They seemed to love it.”
And it seems they still

do. The three boys, Trent
and twins Eric and Tyler,
work hard each day on the
farm. “They’re cutting hay
right how,” she said. “Hon-
estly I haven’t done a lot of
that the last couple of years
because the kids are really
good at it and like doing it.”
The two girls, Meghan and
Allie, are students at Kansas
State University, but return
home to help when needed.
Lyons-Blythe has

learned first-hand what gen-
erations before her also
knew. “Being a farm mom
is one of the hardest things
– it’s not an easy job. But
it’s probably one of the best,
most satisfying jobs there
is,” she asserted. “I think
Monsanto is doing a great
job of highlighting farm
moms. Women have always
been involved in agricul-
ture, we’ve always been
milking the cows, working
in the field and keeping din-
ner on the table. All of those
things have been our jobs,
but we’ve not always been
spotlighted.”
She is quick to point out

that it’s not a spotlight on
herself that she desires.
“I’m really humbled by this
because there are so many
thousands of women that do
this. I don’t know how they
would have selected one in-
dividual. I think it’s awe-
some to be able to shine the
light on what women are in-
volved with in agriculture.”
Once the five regional

winners were chosen from
all of the nominations Mon-
santo received, their pro-
files were posted online
from May 1 to May 12 and
people were given the op-
portunity to vote for the
winner. “I’ve been amazed
at the number of people that
have said, ‘I voted for you.’

I was really honored to see
all that local support and
people who stepped up to
spread the word,” Lyons-
Blythe said.
Her goal is to continue to

shine that light on an even
larger number of women. “I
think the other four nomi-
nees are pretty awesome
and have really neat stories
to tell,” she said. “You
know, everyone has a story
to tell. They’ve (Monsanto)
offered me some speaking
opportunities and things
like that, so I’m going to try
to tell more stories than just
my own.”
Telling stories, particu-

larly the stories of agricul-
ture are important to Lyons-
Blythe. “We had relatives
that were one generation re-
moved from being raised on
the farm and they had ques-
tions about things I thought
they knew and understood. I
realized then we can’t just
expect people to under-
stand.”
So three years ago she

began writing a blog, Life
On a Kansas Cattle Ranch,
and is determined that it not
just be preaching to the
choir. “Frankly, I don’t
spend a whole lot of time on
it talking to like-minded
people,” she said. “I want to
talk to consumers. I have
cultivated my audience and
work hard to connect with
people that I want my audi-
ence to be.” She admits that
it’s much easier to just talk
to the ranching community

who already understands
the issues. “But it’s really
important that we reach out
and work really hard to get
it out to the other communi-
ties.”
“That’s more work that

writing the blog, because
I’m a writer and that’s easy
for me. I can write a blog
post in ten minutes, but then
I’ll spend an hour promot-
ing it to the right circles that
I want to read it.”
That’s where her ability

to multi-task comes in
handy. “That’s one thing
that I like to do on the trac-
tor. I’ll write a blog post be-
fore I go out or early in the
morning, and then I’ll pro-
mote it on the tractor with
my phone. I’ll have the link
and while the bale’s wrap-
ping, I’ll be tweeting or
writing a Facebook post or
emailing it around.
“My goal is that a mom

from Denver or St. Louis
will read this, then when
they hear something like
the Lean Finely Trimmed
Beef story, they’ll remem-
ber what they read. I feel
like if even one or two
moms read a blog and ac-
cept or appreciate it, I’ve
succeeded.”
For being a regional win-

ner, Lyons-Blythe received
a $5,000 prize, and was
awarded another $5,000 as
the national winner. Along
with buying a new tube for
the kids to pull behind their
boat, she is hoping the prize
money can be used to build

a shed over her working
chute. “We’ve talked about
it for years, so maybe this
will be the impetus to final-
ly get it done,” she said. She
is also planning to work
with the community on a

project for the town of
White City that she hopes to
announce in a couple of
weeks. “I really want to
give back to our little com-
munity that helped me raise
my kids,” she reflected.

The Blythe children nominated their mother, Debbie Lyons-Blythe, in Monsanto’s America’s Farmers Mom of
the Year contest. “Not only did Mom give us her eye color and smile, she shared with us her values and love
of agriculture,” they wrote in their nomination. “She raised us five kids alongside her in the truck checking
pastures, sorting cattle and selling bulls.” The family includes, from left: Allie, Tyler, Debbie, Duane, Trent, Eric
(kneeling with Roo the Cowdog) and Meghan.

Lyons-Blythe named America’s Farmers Mom of the Year

While she loves being outdoors tending the cattle her
children wrote that Debbie also loves hosting cookouts
and family gatherings on their ranch.



The Kansas State University College of Agriculture Alumni Association has
selected Kansas Department of Agriculture Secretary Dale Rodman as the recip-
ient of the 2012 Distinguished Alumnus Award.

The college alumni association recognized Rodman at a reception on Saturday,
May 5, and the New Graduate and Alumni Dinner that followed the reception.

The annual College of Agriculture Alumni Association Distinguished Alumnus
Award honors alumni who personify the College’s tradition of excellence —
bringing distinction to themselves and to K-State through their outstanding
achievements. Nominees are individuals who excel in career accomplishments,
contributions to their community, service to society and service to the university.

Rodman received his bachelor’s degree from the K-State College of Agricul-
ture in Feed Science and Management in 1963. Following graduation, he worked
for Cargill Inc. for 37 years in various management positions. Rodman also served
as president of Tramco Inc., a manufacturer of dry bulk conveying systems based
in Wichita. He has lived in Europe and Asia and worked in more than 30 coun-
tries. In the 1990s, he worked with then-Secretary of Agriculture Sam Brownback
as a member of an agricultural advisory board.

Rodman left retirement at the request of Gov. Brownback in 2011 to serve as
the Kansas Secretary of Agriculture.

He and his wife, Ronda, live in Topeka. They have two children, Thomas Rod-
man and Chantel Mandel, and four grandchildren. His granddaughter, Payden, is
a freshman at K-State.

The Kansas Department of Agri-
culture (KDA) is hosting a photo
contest through June 30, 2012. KDA
is asking Kansans to submit photo-
graphs that display all aspects of
Kansas agriculture, from the scenic
landscapes and livestock to the ma-
chinery and small to large-scale
agriculture facilities.

KDA is not only looking for sce-
nic photos but also pictures of
Kansas agriculture at work. Exam-
ples include crops and machinery
in the field, feed yards, people
working livestock, feed mills, pro-
cessing plants, crop harvesting, and
other agriculture businesses and
activities.

The categories for the competi-
tion are youth, adult, professional
and KDA employees. The youth cat-
egory is open to individuals who
were 18 years old or younger on
January 1, 2012. Individuals aged 19
and older as of January 1, 2012 fill
the adult category unless they are
professional photographs. A profes-
sional is someone who makes a sub-
stantial amount of their living tak-
ing photographs.

The photographer of the winning
photo in each category will receive

$100 gift cards. Photographers of
the runner-up photos in each cate-
gory will receive $50 gift cards. In-
dividuals may submit more than
one photo if they desire to do so.

“Kansas is as green now as it
gets,” said Kansas secretary of agri-
culture Dale Rodman. “This is a
great opportunity to go out and cap-
ture what a beautiful and function-
al agricultural state we live in.”

Contest entries will be used on
international trips to give people
around the world an idea of what
Kansas agriculture looks like. The
photos will also be used on the
www.ksda.gov website, in publica-
tions, on social media and shared
with other Kansas agriculture
groups.

Photo entries should be sent in
.jpg format to PhotoCon-
test@kda.ks.gov. Entries should in-
clude:

A title and brief description of
each photo

When and where the photo was
taken

Photographer’s full name
Photographer category

(youth/adult/professional or KDA
employee)

Hometown
Email address
Alternatively, CDs containing

photo files and accompanied by all
of the required information may be
mailed or hand-delivered to:

Kansas Department of Agricul-
ture Attn.: Communications 109
SW 9th St., 4th Floor, Topeka, KS
66612

Photos must be submitted no
later than midnight on Saturday,
June 30, 2012. Winners will be an-
nounced by July 31, 2012.

In submitting photos, the photog-
rapher gives the Kansas Depart-
ment of Agriculture permission to
use them in any publications, social
media, websites, displays, and
other places without payment or
other consideration. Additionally,
by submitting a photo that includes
human subjects, the photographer
is indicating they have obtained
full permission from those subjects
for the photograph to be used in
these manners as well.

If you have any questions about
the competition, contact KDA com-
munications director Chelsea Good
at chelsea.good@kda.ks.gov or 785-
296-2653.

We need rain, and I am worried
that we are in the beginning of a
drought. Why, you ask? Well last
weekend I saw a turtle crossing the
road, the cows were bunched up in
the corner of the pasture and my
daughter had a softball tourna-
ment and it didn’t rain. Each of
those signs usually mean rain and
all together they should add up to
a gully washer, and we got nothing.

Things are starting to get des-
perate, and desperate times call for
desperate measures. We need some
rain and we need it now. But never
fear, I have a plan to make it rain.
However, I am going to need your
help in making the precipitation
come our way.

First of all, I want everyone to
go out and wash your car(s) and
let’s not just stop with washing
them, let’s give them a wax job too.
Then come home and leave the
windows down, all the windows. If
you own a pickup make sure and
leave either feed or seed in the
back.

Leave all the windows in your
house open. Better yet, make sure
you leave them open with some-
thing that you cannot get wet next
to them. Shampoo the carpets and
mop the linoleum. Next, wash
every bit of clothes you can and
hang it all out on the clothesline to
dry. Then we all need to leave for
the day with no way to get home in
a hurry. Mow all the hay you can
down, more than you possibly
could bale in one day. Make sure
you fix every flood gap you own or
rent. Schedule the custom cutter to
start on your wheat and plan to
move cattle or gather them on the
worst mud road you know of. The
day before drive every piece of ma-
chinery you own and leave it out in
the field, or at very least pull it out
of the shed and leave it sitting out-
side.

For good measure schedule
several outdoor weddings, ball
tournaments and a couple of track

meets on the same day. All of these
events need to have no back-up
plans, non-refundable deposits
and no rain dates. Be sure to pre-
order the food and set up the day
before, for good measure.

Will this work? You know what
they say about the success of a
rain dance. It is all dependant on
timing. Dad is always reminding
me that you plant your crops and
hope for the best. There are many
things you can’t control in agricul-
ture and the weather is number
one on that list. But that does not
stop any of us from worrying about
it.

I know this will be hard to coor-
dinate, but I also know that all
farmers and rancher religiously
watch the weather. In fact, I make
it a point to watch two different
weather forecasts on TV, listen to
one on the radio and check three
different sites on the internet and
average the information. This gives
me the right forecast about 10% of
the time. Just last week, I drained
the battery on my phone watching
the rain miss us on the radar.

I also know that very soon we
will be complaining about the rain.
Mud will be everywhere and we
will not be able to get anything
done (I can’t wait). The flood gaps
will be placed and replaced twice
each week and the hay will get
moldy. We farmers and ranchers
are fickle people who are hard to
please. We seem to always be com-
plaining about too much or too lit-
tle rain.

However, right now we are com-
plaining about too little rain and,
honestly, things are getting desper-
ate. But if you follow my lead it will
start raining. After all, I have an
ace up my sleeve. What is it? Well,
I write these columns a week
ahead, so I figure by the time you
read this we will all have had three
or four inches of rain. If not, maybe
we need to buy some camels and
plant some cactus.
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To help farmers decide
how much debt farmland
can support, Joe Horner
asks them to calculate pay-
ments not in dollars but in
bushels of corn. That may
surprise some on how
cheap land has become.

Horner led those at the
2012 Breimyer Seminar
through his way of think-
ing about how much mort-
gage payment a farm can
absorb.

The University of Mis-
souri seminar on land
prices reminded Horner
of his days in a county Ex-
tension office.

“Impossible-to-answer
questions came in the
front door,” he recalls.
“What’s a farm worth?”

Now Horner is an agri-
cultural economist with
MU Extension in Colum-
bia. He tackles those ques-
tions as if he were working
across the kitchen table
with a farmer.

Land-price questions
require individual deci-
sions, he says. Not all land
is created equal. The same
answer won’t fit everyone.

Every speaker at the
seminar recalled the land-
price boom of the 1970s —
and the land-price bust of
the 1980s. Horner doesn’t
see much similarity in re-
cent rapid increases in
land prices.

He showed the chang-
ing value in the Missouri
corn and soybean crop. In
1970, the combined corn-
soybean value was $500
million. In 2011, combined
value shot up to $4.5 bil-
lion.

“A whole lot more
money popped up out in
rural Missouri just in the
last five years,” he says.
“You see a lot of new grain
bins, bigger tractors and
more combines. But you
can only buy so much new
equipment.”

Land becomes an asset
for investment, but he
noted that there’s not
much land changing
hands. When land be-
comes available, several
bidders are waiting. Ex-
pect prices to increase.

“When reading news of
high land prices, just re-
member, we are not Iowa,”
he says.

Horner notes that farm-
ers’ debt-to-asset ratios
have dropped steadily
since the farm crisis of the
1980s. Now, most farmers
are on solid financial foot-
ing, unlike in the land
rush of the 1970s.

“It’s hard to accumulate
debt when assets are pil-
ing up,” Horner says.

On average, debt ac-
counts for about 13 per-
cent of farm assets today.
In 1977, debts accounted
for 20 percent of farm as-
sets.

Land does represent
the biggest share of farm
debt, however. The land
debt runs about 55 percent
of all farm debt, according
to recent reports.

The answer to how
much debt farmland will
support varies from farm
to farm. Land on hills may
be better suited for grass
for cows, while river bot-
toms are best for corn and

soybeans. Cash flow will
be different for each farm.

Another variable:
Value of corn and beans
changed dramatically over
the last 50 years.

To help farmers decide
how much land can be
worth, Horner converts
land price from dollars to
bushels of corn.

His chart shows that in
1980, mortgage payment
took 80 percent of the
gross corn income from an
acre. Last year, with
record yields and prices,
land payments dropped to
35 percent of corn gross.

Rush out and buy high-
priced land, right? It’s
easy to pay for in bushels
of corn.

Horner the economist
showed his other hand. He
asked, “What price will
you put on that bushel of
corn?”

Possibilities are a his-
toric average for 50 years,
the 2011 price, last month’s
price or the FAPRI base-
line price for 10 years
ahead. They all differ.

While commodity
prices may vary, produc-
tion costs continue up-
ward.

“Reality isn’t always
clear,” Horner says.
Learning the capital debt-
repayment capacity re-
quires a serious look at
each farm’s ability to gen-
erate cash.

Horner took the group
through his budget, based
on prices of $4.50 a bushel
for corn and $9 for soy-
beans. “This is how I’d
help a farmer work

through this,” he said.
In his calculations,

Horner added no off-farm
income to the budget. He
recalls that in the 1980s in-
come from a spouse made
it possible for farms to sur-
vive. But with changes in
prices, that $20,000 income
might not carry much
weight.

Working through his
budget, assuming a corn-
soy rotation with his $4.50
and $9 prices – with no ex-

travagant family living –
he maxed out at about $200
per acre per year to serv-
ice debt. That includes
$100 for non-land debt. But
only $100 is available for
the mortgage.

While Horner remains
optimistic, he adds cau-
tion in his advice to farm-
ers. “This could be anoth-
er bell-ringing year.” But,
he admits, “It is easier to
look back than to look for-
ward.”
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Think of land price as bushels of corn,
MU economist tells Breimyer Seminar

ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897 785-223-7555

e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC

TUESDAY, JUNE 19 — 6:30 PM
1242 Old Hwy 4 — COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS

DIRECTIONS: Approximately 3 miles north of Hwy 56 on Old Hwy 4 at the eastside of Council
Grove. Watch for Signs.

OPEN HOUSE: MONDAY, JUNE 4TH, 5 TO 7 PM
TRACT 1: Split level house on 9.4 acres with 5
bedrooms and 2 baths. Newer roof, full base-
ment, 2 garage and rural water. Acreage is pas-
ture with several outbuildings. Creek and timber
on the north side.
TRACT 2: Excellent building site of approximate-
ly 8.2 acres with rural water available. Property is
level and is bordered by timber on the west and
part of the north side for protection and privacy.
Acreage is all grass, but was farmed at one time.
TAXES: $1,360.72 2011 and all prior years will be
paid by the Seller. 2012 taxes will be prorated to
the day of closing.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: 15% earnest money
due the day of the auction on both tracts. Bal-

ance due when merchantable title and Warranty
Deed are delivered. Closing and possession on
or before August 7, 2012. Property sells in As-Is
condition. Sale is not contingent on the Buyer ob-
taining financing. All Buyers’ inspections are to
be done prior to the Auction. Acreage amounts
are based on county records and are deemed re-
liable, but are not guaranteed. Broker and Auc-
tioneer’s are representing the Seller. For infor-
mation contact Greg Hallgren Broker & Auction-
eer at 785-499-2897.
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: This is a unique oppor-
tunity to purchase either and existing rural home
or a rural building site, both with rural water ac-
cess on a paved county road, just 3 miles from
Council.

SELLERS:
STEVEN C. ZERBE

&
MARK A. ZERBE

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held at the farm located at 3766 R road. From Simpson go 1 ½ miles South on 400
road then 5 miles Southwest on O road or from Asherville go 9 miles south on the black top.

REAL ESTATE Sells at 10:00 A.M.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: N E ¼ 34-8-6 Mitchell
Co. Kansas.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 155.9 acres with
131.5 broke acres, 17.8 CRP acres that pays
$800.00 per year. There are 3 contracts 1 ex-
pires 2016, 2020 & 2025. The CRP has native
grass & forbes planted. This is the 3rd year of
the CP33 plan. There are approximately 20
acres of grass. Wheat base is 95.7 acres, milo
base is 18.0 acres. Purchaser will comply with
the CRP contract. Purchaser will receive the
2012 CRP payment. The farm is located on all
weather road ½ mile from blacktop. The farm
has a 1680 sq ft total remodeled home, double
insulated E glass windows, new front porch, 2
new concrete side porches, new electrical, gen-
erator panel, new water lines, new septic, insu-
lated doors, blown in insulation, fully insulated
slabs & footers in new construction. The home
has 2 bedrooms 3 ½ bath, front room, kitchen
dinning room, large den with hardwood & tile
through out the home. The home has a geo ther-
mo heat & cooling system w/hot water super
heater connected to Marathon hot water heater.
There is a 40’x40’ ESH building that has foam
insulated slab with water & sewer, studded, Jen-
weld windows, well insulated for lodge quarters.
Attached to this building is a 40’x30’x16’ ESH
building. The buildings were new in 2010. The
home and building are on a new septic system.
There is a 24’ x 38’ Morton 2 car garage. There
is also a 16’ x 60’ kennel w/10 runs, it has water,
electric & a separate septic system that is also
new. The farm is on rural water and has good

pond. There is a ¼ mile new fence in 2010. Con-
crete slap in pasture w/electric & water.
POSSESSION: Possession of the home, kennel
& building will be upon closing. Possession of
the 36 acres of wheat will be after 2012 wheat
harvest. Seller will keep the landlord’s share of
the wheat. Possession of the 71 acres of milo
will be after 2012 milo harvest. Purchaser will re-
ceive 40% landlord’s share of milo crop. Pur-
chaser will pay seller the fertilizer & chemical
cost at closing. Possession of grass will be upon
closing.
TERMS: 10% of purchase price as down pay-
ment day of auction. The balance will be due
upon closing on or before July 17, 2012. Mitchell
Co. Abstract will act as escrow agent, all escrow
& closing fees will be split 50/50 between seller
& purchaser. Title insurance will be used, the
cost will be split 50/50 between seller & pur-
chaser. Taxes will be pro-rated to closing. All
statements made day of auction take prece-
dence over printed material. Thummel Real Es-
tate & Auction LLC is acting as Seller agent.
This farm has it all, good income crop land, CRP
w/great bird hunting, grass pasture and pond for
dove hunting. Great Home, new metal buildings
and garage w/utilities. The farm was featured in
Pheasants Forever National magazine spring
counts at this farm are off the chart. Brome con-
version to forbs and native grasses and food
plots are almost complete. The farm has been
under a PF management plan for 3 years, the
bird hunting is unbelievable. With cropland,
CRP and grasslands and pond wild game
abounds.

Note: The boats, trailer, mowers & equipment are in very good condition. This is an oppor-
tunity to purchase a farm with all of the work done for hunting. To view the farm and build-
ings call Les at 316-209-3800.

LESLIE A & SHIRLEY A TUCKER
316-209-3800

Auction Conducted By
THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC

785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

BOATS, TRAILER,
MOWERS, OTHER

2005 Lund 17’ Mr. Pike dual
console boat w/80 hp 4 stroke
Yamaha engine less that 30
hrs., Lund cover, spare tire,
Minnkota trolling motor; 12’
Jon boat, trailer & motor; 2
man fiberglass sailboat; Sears
LT2000 riding lawn mower 18
hp Kohler engine 46” deck;
Hallmark 6’ x 12’ enclosed trail-

er w/drop ramp, new tires &
bearings; DR field mower elec-
tric start; Honda rear tine tiller;
Honda EU 2000 generator;
Bush Hog 5’ 3 pt. mower; 3 pt.
10’ spring tooth cultivator;
John Deere 3 pt. quick tach;
Swisher 6.5 hp string trimmer;
ATV portable sprayer; leaf
blower; assortment building
material (lumber, nails, screws,
other); 500+ running foot red-

wood tongue & groove ¾” x 7
½’; pipe vise; lawn mower
ramps; assortment portable
saw horses; assortment elec-
trical supplies; shop vac; 2 wa-
terfowl layout blinds; deer
feeders; large assortment de-
coys; porch glider; gas, electric
& charcoal grills; assortment
garden tools; large assortment
household items; assortment
of other items.

Let the Classifieds
work for you
place your
ad today

GRASS & GRAIN
1531 Yuma

Manhattan, KS
785-539-7558
Don’t forget
to call or go

online at
grassandgrain.com



Lucille Wohler, Clay
Center:

FRESH
STRAWBERRY PIE

1 cup water
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
4 teaspoons strawberry gel-

atin
1 quart strawberries, sliced
9-inch baked pie shell or

graham cracker crust
Whipped topping

Combine water, sugar
and cornstarch and boil
until thick and clear. Add
gelatin. Stir and cool. Pour

over strawberries. Put in
pie shell. Cool. Serve with
whipped topping.

*****
Lois Lahodny, Belle-

ville: “I found this recipe
in a Farmer’s Handbook
and Almanac. It was pub-
lished in 1945.”

CORNFLAKE
BRITTLE

1 cup granulated sugar
2 cups brown sugar
1/2 cup corn syrup
1 cup water
1/4 cup butter
1/4 teaspoon salt

2 cups cornflakes
Mix sugar, brown sugar,

corn syrup and water in
a saucepan and cook
without stirring until
brittle when tested in cold
water. Remove from heat
and add butter, salt and
cornflakes. Mix as little
as possible and pour into
thin log on buttered pan.
When cold break into
pieces.

*****
Mary Rogers, Topeka:

COFFEE CAKE
1 1/2 cups sugar
3/4 cup butter
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
2 eggs
3/4 cup milk
1 can cherry pie filling

Combine sugar, butter,
flour and baking powder in
a bowl; mix well with a
mixer. Mixture will be
crumbly; set aside 1 cup for
topping. Beat eggs and
milk and stir into mixture
in mixing bowl. Pour into
lightly greased 9-by-9-inch
pan. Spread pie filling over
top, sprinkle with reserved
topping. Bake at 350 de-
grees for 45 minutes, until
golden.

*****
Wayne Conger, Tecumseh:

MAPLE
PORK TENDERLOINS

1 teaspoon thyme

1/2 teaspoon marjoram
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 tablespoons maple syrup
2 tablespoons chicken

broth
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 tablespoon butter, melted
1 1/2-pound pork tender-

loin, cut into 1/2-inch
slices
Combine all ingredients

except pork in ziploc bag
and mix. Add pork slices,
close bag, turn to coat and
refrigerate 1-2 hours. Re-
move pork from bag, dis-
card marinade. Cook in
skillet for about 7-12 min-
utes. Brush with more
maple syrup if desired and
serve.

*****
Mary Hedberg, Clifton:

“This is real good.”
REAL DELICIOUS

COFFEE CAKE
1/2 cup oleo
1 cup white sugar
2 eggs
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla
1 cup cream
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
Topping:
1/3 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup white sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup chopped pecans

1 cup butter brickle toffee
chips
Mix oleo, sugar, eggs,

vanilla, cream, flour, bak-
ing powder, baking soda
and salt. Spread half of the
batter into a 9-by-13-inch
pan. Combine topping in-
gredients and sprinkle half
of topping on then layer
with rest of batter. Top with
the topping. Bake at 345 de-
grees for 40 to 45 minutes.

NOTE: Can also add 1
cup chopped pecans to bat-
ter.

*****
Melissa Byrd, Independ-

ence, Mo.:
SOFT TACO CASSEROLE
1 pound ground beef,

browned & drained

1 can tomato soup
1 cup salsa
1/2 cup milk
8 1/2-ounce can peas & car-

rots, drained
(7) 6-inch corn tortillas,

cut into 1-inch squares
1 1/2 teaspoons chili pow-

der
1 cup shredded cheese, di-

vided
Combine all ingredients

except 1/2 cup cheese;
spread in a 2-quart casse-
role dish sprayed with non-
stick spray. Cover and bake
at 400 degrees for 30 min-
utes or until hot. Sprinkle
with remaining cheese and
let stand until cheese
melts.

*****
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“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

Prize for June

Send Your Recipes Today!

• Hang on the front porch or off
the backyard deck for a fun and
colorful alternative to ordinary
hanging planters.

• Delightful metal planter is
individually painted for a
unique look.

• Measures approx. 45”x7” dia.
with a 7” dia x 6 5/8” pot.

• Comes ready to hang from your
own hook, nail or tree branch

Hanging
Cow Planter

MANHATTAN
SHOE REPAIR

Repairing
• Boots • Luggage

• Shoes • Back Packs

• Purses • Ball Gloves

M-F • 8-5:30
Closed Sat. & Sun
216 South Fourth

Manhattan, KS

785-776-1193

POND STOCKING
• Channel Catfish • Minnows • Hybrid Bluegill
• Bluegill • Crappie • Bass • Grass Carp

HAJEK FISH FARM
Marion, Kansas • 620-382-2321

E&D Custom Silage
Conveniently located in central Kansas

• Claas 900 machine with K.P. and inoculant.
• 8 row head and pickup head.
• Support trucks and equipment.
• Dependable crew and equipment.

Jobs of Any Size!

Dustin T.R. Cort
620-635-0238 620-786-4646 620-786-5172

HA U L I N G & SP R E A D I N G
GEARY GRAIN, INC.
Junction City, Kansas 66441

785-238-4177
Toll-Free: 877-838-4177

AG LIME
FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS

SSCCHHUULLEERR
FFEEEEDD

WWAAGGOONNSS

Steiner Implement
SABETHA, KANSAS

785-284-2181

Vertical single & twin
screw TMR-BF Series
- HF255 Hay Feeder -

It is more than a feed truck…Move hay—feeders—portable pan-
els—4-wheelers • Hydraulic remotes run hydraulic cylinders,
motors • 11 GPM, 2500 PSI, 3000# Lift Capacity

Miller Ranch Equipment
33778 Hwy. K-99, Alma, KS • 785-765-3588

www.MillerRanchEquipment.com

Ranch Ready
Ranch Proven

READY TO LOAD FOR YOU

Painted, built on treated skids with 3/4” plywood floor.
Various sizes available.

Hog or Calf Loafing Shelter With Partition

CALL FOR PRICES
We loan a trailer to haul.

Complete Horizon and
Brinkman carpet plus wallpaper
and vinyl. Selections in stock
and available to order, with
professional installation.

Morganville Building & Decorating
Roger Clark, Mgr

P.O. Box 17, Morganville, KS 67468
Phone 785-926-3374

Winner Linda Downie, Topeka: “The brown sugar
in this pie really makes a great difference. I have made
this for years!”

BLUEBERRY PIE
2 1/4 tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca    
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup brown sugar, packed
1/4 teaspoon salt
4 cups blueberries
1 tablespoon lemon juice
Pastry for 2-crust 9-inch pie
1 tablespoon butter

Combine tapioca, sugars, salt, blueberries and
lemon juice; let stand for 15 minutes or while prepar-
ing crust. Fill pie shell with berry mixture and dot
with butter. Top with top crust. Bake in a 350-degree
oven for 45 minutes or until top is browned.

*****

Winner Linda Downie, Topeka, Shares
Winning Recipe For Grass & Grain Contest



(NAPSA) — New York
Times best-selling author
Jamie Purviance wants to
teach grillers that smoke
cooking doesn't have to be
complicated or intimidating
with his latest cookbook,
"Weber's Smoke — A Guide
to Smoke Cooking for Every-
one and Any Grill."

"Smoke cooking can seem
overwhelming to many peo-
ple-even experienced
grillers," said Purviance.
"Our goal is to take the mys-
tery out of smoke cooking
and walk people through
every step-from setting up
their grill to adding the best
kind of smoke at the right
times."

A few of Purviance's in-
sider secrets include:

• Go Low and Slow (Most
of the Time). Real barbecue
is cooked slowly over low,
indirect heat, but don't miss
easy opportunities for
adding sweet wood aromas
to foods that are grilled over
a hot fire for just minutes,
like steaks, shrimp and veg-
etables.

• White Smoke Is Good;
Black Smoke Is Bad. Clean
streams of whitish smoke
can layer your food with the
intoxicating scents of smol-
dering wood. But if your fire
lacks enough ventilation, or
your food is directly over
the fire and the juices are
burning, blackish smoke
can taint your food or lead
to unpleasant surprises

when you lift the lid.
• Keep the Air Moving.

Keep the vent on the top of
your grill open at least
halfway. The open vent will
draw smoke from the char-
coal and wood below so that
it swirls over your food and
out the top properly.

Try your hand at smoking
with this recipe from
"Weber's Smoke."

Mesquite-Grilled
Cheeseburgers With
Warm Chipotle Salsa

1 1⁄2 pounds ground chuck
(80% lean)

2 teaspoons ground cumin
1 1⁄2 teaspoons ground black

pepper
Kosher salt
2 tablespoons extra-virgin

olive oil, divided
1 small red onion, finely

chopped
1 garlic clove, minced
4 plum tomatoes, each cut in

half lengthwise
2 large handfuls mesquite

wood chips, soaked in
water for at least 30 min-
utes

3 tablespoons finely
chopped fresh cilantro
leaves

1 canned chipotle chile pep-
per in adobo sauce,
minced

1 tablespoon fresh lime
juice

4 slices smoked cheddar or
smoked Gouda cheese,
each about 1 ounce

4 hamburger rolls
1. In a large bowl, gently

combine the ground chuck,
cumin, pepper and 1 1⁄2 tea-
spoons salt. Shape into 4
patties of equal size, each
about 3⁄4-inch thick. With
your thumb or the back of a
spoon, make a shallow in-
dentation about 1- inch wide
in the center of each patty.
This will help the patties
cook evenly and prevent
them from puffing on the
grill. Cover and refrigerate
until ready to cook.

2. Prepare a two-zone fire
for high heat (450 to 550 de-
grees).

3. In a medium skillet
over medium heat, warm 1
tablespoon of the oil. Add
the onion and garlic and
cook until the onion is ten-
der, about 3 minutes, stir-
ring occasionally. Transfer
to a medium bowl. Brush the
tomatoes with the remain-
ing 1 tablespoon of oil.

4. Brush the cooking
grate clean. Drain and add
half of the wood chips to the
charcoal and put the lid on
the grill. When smoke ap-
pears, place the tomato

halves, cut side up, over IN-
DIRECT HIGH HEAT. Close
the lid and cook until the
tomato juices are bubbling
and the skins split, about 12
minutes. Remove from the
grill. Remove and discard
the tomato skins and rough-
ly chop the tomatoes. Add
the tomatoes, cilantro, chile
and lime juice to the onion
mixture. Season with salt.
Set aside.

5. Drain and add the re-
maining wood chips to the
charcoal and put the lid on
the grill. When the wood
starts to smoke, cook the
patties over DIRECT HIGH
HEAT, with the lid closed as
much as possible, until
cooked to medium done-
ness, 8 to 10 minutes, turn-
ing once. During the last
minute of cooking time,
place a slice of cheese on
each patty to melt and toast
the rolls, cut side down. Re-
move from the grill and
build each burger with the
salsa. Serve warm.

For more information,
visit www.weber.com.

(NAPSA) — A nutritious
snack can be a smart way to
provide kids with the energy
needed for busy days — and
the right snack may also
help them maintain a
healthy weight.

"Choosing nutrient-rich
snacks can be a great way to
maintain energy between
meals," says Sherry Coleman
Collins, registered dietitian.

For example, peanuts
can provide a welcome al-
ternative to sugar and nutri-
ent-deficient snacks. Pre-
liminary research suggests
that peanuts may help peo-
ple feel full, which may
help moderate appetite.

Peanuts are a nutrient-
rich superfood. They con-
tain the most protein of any
nut at seven grams per serv-
ing, and have more antitoxi-
dants than broccoli or green
tea. Peanut butter is a good
source of vitamin E and an
excellent source of niacin,
an essential vitamin that
converts food to energy, both
of which are important for
proper growth and develop-
ment.

Try this tasty recipe.
Get-Up-and-Go

Peanut Crunch Bars
Serves 12

2 cups GoLean Cereal (or
other high-fiber cereal)

4 ounces peanuts, dry roast-
ed with salt, all types

1⁄4 cup cranberries, sweet-

ened, dried
1⁄4 cup blueberries, dried
1⁄3 cup honey, strained or ex-

tracted
1⁄4 cup peanut butter,

smooth
1 tablespoon brown sugar,

packed
2 tablespoons peanut flour,

defatted (optional)
Prepare an 8-inch square

dish by lightly spraying with
nonstick spray or lining with
parchment paper. In a medi-
um bowl, mix cereal with
peanuts, cranberries and
blueberries and set aside.
Stir together honey, peanut
butter, brown sugar and
peanut flour (if using) in a
microwave-safe bowl. Heat
in 30-second increments,
stirring in between, until
the mixture is combined
and pourable. All at once,
add honey and peanut but-
ter mixture to dry ingredi-
ents, stirring quickly to com-
bine. Pour this mixture into
the prepared pan, pressing
into the pan with a silicone
or lightly oiled spatula, and
let cool completely. Once set
up, turn out on a cutting
board and cut into 12 equal-
sized bars.

Nutrition Facts: Serving
Size: 1 serving 40.5g, Calories
170, Calories from Fat 70, Total
Fat 8g, Saturated Fat 1g, Trans
Fat 0g, Cholesterol 0mg, Sodium
120mg, Total Carbohydrate 22g,
Dietary Fiber 3g, Sugars 14g,
Protein 6g.

For more information, visit
www.skinnyonnuts.com.
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Bennington PRCA Rodeo
Bennington, Kansas • May 31, June 1 & 2, 2012

Nightly Events
BBQ - 6:00 P.M.

Riders Ford Band - 6:30 PM
Rodeo - 8:00 P.M.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION:
FLYING ARENA STARS

Tickets in Advance:
Adults (13 yrs & Older) $10.00
Children (6 to 12 yrs old) $2.00

5 & Under FREE

Tickets At The Gate:
Adults (13 yrs & Older) $12.00
Children (6 to 12 yrs old) $3.00

5 & Under FREE

Sponsored by the
Bennington Lions Club, Inc.
New Frontier Rodeo Co.

Stock Contractor

MAY
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Americana Welcome Home Flag

• Specially designed with an inset image that twirls when
the wind hits it.

• Made of polyester

• Measures 27 1/4 x 39 inches.

The winner each week is se-
lected from the recipes printed.

Send us your favorite recipe.
It may be a main dish, leftover,
salad, side dish, dessert, or what-
have-you.
1. Check your recipe carefully to
make certain all ingredients are
accurate and instructions are
clear.

2. Be sure your name, address
and phone number are on the
entry. Please include a street ad-
dress with your recipe entries. A
post office box number is not suf-
ficient for prize delivery. Allow 3-
4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page Edi-
tor, Grass & Grain, Box 1009,
Manhattan, KS 66505.

OR e-mail at:
auctions@agpress.com

WANTED
2012 Brome Seed

Will contract acres to harvest
or

Buy truck loads/stored piles

Rieschick Seeds
Soldier, Kansas
785-364-7707

Wick Buildings is well known for our wide range
of design options, from standard garages to unique

structures designed to your specific needs.

709 B PECAN CIRCLE
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

(785) 537-9789
408 CIRCLE ROAD

SILVER LAKE, KS 66539

(785) 582-0530
Authorized Wick Builder

405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS

www.carpenterbuildings.com

Place Security
Back Into Towing

• Luverne Truck Equipment

• DewEze Hay Handling

• Flat Beds

• Exhaust Work

Myronized
Truck Works
Centralia, KS
785-857-3581DROP ‘N LOCKS

35,000-lb. GTW

HOMELAND
INSULATION
Spray Foam Specialist

Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”

Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings

New & Existing Residential

913-449-9579

Polyurea Coatings • Roof Systems • Open and Close Cell

Mark Critchfield: 785-363-2057 or 785-556-8086
markcritchfield@sbcglobal.net

Tree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028
1-800-201-2351

Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special lever-
age for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

The Old Way The New Way

Nutritious Snack Choices
For Get-Up-And-Go

New Cookbook Unlocks The Secrets Of Smoke Cooking



Of all the intriguing sto-
ries in Kansas history, the
ruins of El Cuartelejo
offer enough mystery and
romance to intrigue even
the casual of historians.
The story is rooted in the
early conquest of New
Mexico by Spanish Con-
quistadors following Coro-
nado’s exploration in 1540
and 1541. Coronado’s lieu-
tenant, Hernando de Al-
varado, visited the thriv-
ing pueblo (city) of Taos at
the foot of the Sangre de
Cristo Mountains in the
fall of 1540. The city strad-
dled the Taos River, its
multi-storied apartment
houses were unexpected
and the size of its great
“eustafas” or meeting
halls, greatly impressed
the Spaniards. Wooden
bridges spanned the river.
The Taos were a proud
people, known over a great
section of the country for
the great trade fair held
for all tribes. The wild
plains tribes would trade
buffalo hides and dried
meat for corn, squash,
beans, and cotton blan-

kets. The Comanches,
Utes, Kiowas, Plains
Apache, and Pawnee trav-
elled the Kiowa trail from
the north. Other Apache
bands traveled up the Rio
Grande, along with various
Pueblo tribes while the
Navajos journeyed with
the Hopi from the west.
Spanish rule was not well
received in Taos. By 1609
the Taos had formed an al-
liance with the Picuris,
Apache, and Vaquero peo-
ple in resistance to Span-
ish dominion. In January,
1640, the Indians killed a
priest and other Spaniards
in the vicinity. They de-
stroyed the church and
fled northward to the land
of the Plains Apache, in
present day western
Kansas. The Taos people
lived a quiet existence for
the next nineteen years.
We know that they built a
pueblo at the village of the
Plains Apache. The Span-
ish referred to the pueblo
as El Cuartelejo, also
spelled Quartelejo. They
began to identify the origi-
nal inhabitants as Cuar-

telejo Apache. El Cuar-
telejo was an oasis on the
High Plains. Between forty
and fifty springs fed the
watercourse, known today
as Ladder Creek. The area
is known as Lake Scott
State Park. Water flowed
year round. Limestone
bluffs surround the fertile
valley, providing protec-
tion from severe weather.
Irrigation ditches were
built by the Indians to di-
vert life giving water to
their bountiful fields of
corn and other produce. El
Cuartelejo was the North
American equivalent of
the Garden of Eden. In
1659 the Taos people re-
luctantly bid farewell to
their home with the Plains
Apache and returned to
the Taos pueblo where
they accepted a new
priest. But the reconcilia-
tion was short lived. In-
trigue between the gover-
nor of New Mexico,
Bernardo Lopez de Men-
dizabal, and the leading
clergy, Fray Juan Ramirez,
led to a recall of the gover-
nor to Mexico City where

Mendizbal was placed on
trial. Mendizabal was said
to have supported the In-
dian leader who had
killed the priest in 1640.
Medizabal countered that
he had hanged the priest’s
murderer and that he “had
brought the Taos Indians
back from El Cuartelejo.”
Throughout his trial Men-
dizabal was held in a dun-
geon. He became ill and
called for a confessor be-
fore his death in Septem-
ber of 1664. Six years later
he was found innocent of
the charges brought
against him and his bones
were buried in consecrat-
ed soil. During the turmoil
between the governor and
clergy, a band of Taos peo-
ple once again fled to the
safety of El Cuartelojo.
They stayed at El Cuar-
telojo for the next several
years, but Spanish author-
ities again induced them
to return to pueblo at
Taos. The Cuartelejo
Apache remained in the
valley throughout the com-
ings and goings of their
Taos neighbors. The valley

had been their hereditary
home, reaching back into
the mists of time. As native
culture often viewed their
homeland, the Plains
Apache could truly say
that El Cuartelejo was the
“Navel of the Earth.” Taos
continued to be a hotbed
of discontent. In 1680 the
Taos Indians instigated a
revolt against their Span-
ish oppressors. The Pi-
curis and the Tewa joined
the revolt which spread
across New Mexico. The
unprepared Spanish gov-
ernment was forced to
flee. In only a month’s time
New Mexico was com-
pletely free of Spanish
control. The Spanish re-
turned in 1692 with the
promise of clemency and
protection to all who
would swear allegiance to

the King of Spain. One
year later a band of dissat-
isfied Picuris fled to El
Cuartelejo. They re-
mained for a decade and
as the Taos before them,
the Picuris returned to
New Mexico. The Cuar-
telejo Apache abandoned
the site in the 1730s, leav-
ing only enigmatic evi-
dence for Kansas settlers
to ponder as they took up
their own lives on The Way
West.

“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray
is author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Vi-
olent Frontier and also pub-
lishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-531-
2058 or www.droversmer
cantile.com.
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Pueblo on the Plains

TRACTORS
NH TS100A/Ldr .$53,500
NH TS125A........$55,500
Ford 7710 ..........$29,500
Ford 3910 ............$6,900
Case DX31 ........$12,900
Case 9130 .........$59,500
Allis 185/Ldr .........$9,800

INDUSTRIAL
Bobcat 430X

COMBINES &
PLANTERS

NH CR960, FWD ...$175,000
NH CR940, FWD ...$135,000
NH CR9060, FWD .$195,000
Case 6088, FWD ...$215,000
Kinze 3600, 12 Row
Kinze 3600, 16 Row
Kinze 2200

EARLEY TRACTOR • Cameron, MO
816-632-7277 • www.earleytractor.com

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat.: 8-12

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION, INC

Cellular: 785-366-0513 • Office: 785-258-3649

STEVE
DONOVAN

Call ForAll YourSpring SprayingNeeds!

AUCTION CO. Valentine, Neb.
VALENTINE LIVESTOCK

SPECIAL FALL BRED FEMALE & REGULAR SALE
THURSDAY, MAY 31, 2012

S.T. 9:00 a.m. on weigh-ups; bred females at 2:00 p.m.

View our special sales online @ cattleusa.com
Office: 1-800-682-4874 or 402-376-3611

Greg Arendt, Mgr., C: 402-376-4701 Greg Nielsen, Fieldman, C: 402-389-0833
Visit our website: www.valentinelivestock.net

Fall Bred Females:
202 rd angus (47 hfrs-64@3 & 4 yrs-38 @ 6 yrs-53 @ 7 yrs to short term) bred red
Angus; cf 8-15 for 45 days. Premier set of moderate frame females (4-5), udder
Quality and disposition are high priority. Genetics predominately Beckton &
Forester. Avg maintenance EPD -3.7 (Knight herd top 5-6%). 40-50% are eligible
to be papered at buyers expense. Complete DispersionCurt Knight (605-293-3203)

90 Angus (young-short term) bred angus; cf 8-9 for 65 days. Dispersion of fall cows ..
.........................................................................................................Kennedy & Dunn

65 blk (3-9 yrs) blk Simm/Angus; cf 8-15 for 45 days. Homeraised
.......................................................................................................Carnell & Shadbolt

53 blk simm/ang-x (14 rd) (47 hd 3-7 yrs) bred blk & rd simm/ang-x; cf 8-1 for 42
days. One iron, homeraised ....................................................Reed Hamilton Ranch

45 blk (3-4 yrs) bred angus (TK Mandate); cf 8-10 for 60 days. Sired by high-end
angus bulls for several years. Deep, heavy ended. Dispersion ..Cottonwood & Pine

32 blk, bwf (3-12 yrs) bred blk; cf 9-8 for 90 days...................................Cecil Sachtjen
33 blk, bwf (10@3 yrs-10@4 yrs-13 aged) bred Hereford & char; cf 8-1 for 75 days ...
.............................................................................................................Adam Johnson

21 blk, bwf (3-4 yrs) bred rd angus (DeNaeyer); cf 7-10 for 60 days....Kevin Rainforth
22 rd angus (3-6 yrs) bred rd angus; cf 7-10 for 60 days.......Martin & Bree DeNaeyer
20 blk, few bwf (solid mouth-short term) bred angus; cf 8-20 for 45 days .....................
..........................................................................Bonifield Cattle Co. (Russ Anderson)

20 blk & xbred (solid mouth-short term) bred char; cf 7-15 for 60 days......Mike Arnold
20 blk (4-7 yrs) bred blk; cf 8-1 for 60 days......................................Krueger Cattle Co.

Plus more from John Dockweiller, Tim Wrage, GC Ranch (Joe Goranson),
Erquiaga Cattle Co.

Pairs & Spring Bred Females:
250 angus (40@3 yrs; 140@4-6 yrs; balance 7 yrs & older) (1300-1500#). Complete
liquidation, AI genes (Final Answer & Bar EXT) & Raven Angus, homeraised, good
uddered, good disposition..............................................................Dan Tinant Family

50 blk, few bwf (3 brown) (solid mouth, few broken mouth). 40 pair & 10 bred-bred
blk; calving now.....................................................................................Darrell Milhon

1 brown swiss (purebred; 2 yrs) bred brown swiss; heavy w/calf Joe & Mavis Fleming
30 blk (short term; 1400#) pairs.....................................................Todd & Nolan Rager
15 blk (solid-short term) pairs..............................................................John Dockweiller
Breeding Bulls:
5 yearling (fall & spring) angus sired by sons of Bando 1961, Cornerstone & Great
Divide............................................................................Landmark Angus (Jack Todd)

AUCTION
MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 4 — 4:00 PM

As we have sold our farm, following sells at 3818 W. 133rd, CAR-
BONDALE, KS (from Carbondale St. Bank at Hwy. 75 exit, 3/4 m.
West through town on Main St., then 1/2 mile North on N. Kansas
St., then 4 1/2 m. West on 133rd).
2008 Farmtrac 3140 DT, dsl.
tractor, FWA, WFE, 3 pt., 355
hrs., like new; JD 302 tractor,
gas, WFE, 3 pt. w/Westendorf
TA25 front loader; Rhino
Breeze 6 ft. finish mower, 3 pt.;
Woods 1160 post hole digger, 3
pt.; Bush Hog 7 ft. rotary
mower, 3 pt.; S.E. 5 ft. box
blade, 3 pt.; two wheel trailer,
tilt, 5x8 ft.; 2 fuel tanks w/hand
pumps; 1971 bumper pull 5x14
stock trailer; Murray 20 hp, 42”

riding mower; 16+ pipe or wire
panels; Texas Saddlery roping
saddle; English style army sad-
dle; socket set 3/4”; 6 wash
tubs; antique auto theft signal
system; antique “Buck” well
pump, unusual; antique Fair-
banks car 500 lb. scale; wood-
en corn sheller w/cob chute;
log chains, lumber, tin, hedge
posts, HAND TOOLS, farm
items, PRIMITIVES, Col-
lectibles, etc. etc.

NOTE: Should be a very interesting auction. Good variety of
primitives, farm items. COME EARLY and spend the evening.
Plenty of shade. Very partial listing. MANY, MANY OTHER
ITEMS. Lunch by Happy Trails.
JOHN & BARBARA MERRILL, SELLERS

BEATTY & WISCHROPP AUCTION, 785-828-4212
Listing website: www.beattyandwischropp.com

www.mcclivestock.com/clinerealty
Auctioneer Note: If you are looking for clean and well-kept
items, be sure to attend this auction!
TERMS: Cash or valid check. Not responsible for accidents or
theft. Statements made sale day take precedence over printed
material. LUNCH ON GROUNDS.
SELLER: JACKIE & FRAN WEGNER

(PH. 785-260-1757)
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY: CLINE REALTY & AUCTION, LLC

John E. Cline, Broker-Auctioneer
Onaga, Kansas • 785-889-4775

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 — 10:30 AM

From the intersection of Leonard St. & 3rd St. in ONAGA,
KANSAS, go 1 block West on 3rd St. to Lucien St., then 1/2 block
North, then walk up the alley to the West at 212 West 3rd St.

JD GATOR - To sell at 1:00 PM
John Deere 620i Gator XUV with
True 4x4 with independent rear
suspension, electronic fuel injec-
tion, 150 hours, cab and heater,
removable doors, heavy duty
bumper and 73” electric over hy-
draulic front blade which works
as a V, slant or straight, Like
New, Very Good Shape!
MOWERS, SHOP TOOLS &

MISCELLANEOUS
Husqvarna YTH150 15 HP hydro-
static drive 42” cut rider mower,
new battery, good shape; Murray
5 HP 22” push mower; True Tem-
per wheelbarrow; metal Lambert
2 wheel lawn trailer; Werner 28’
extension aluminum ladder;
Homelite electric leaf blower; rub-
ber tire 4 wheel metal lawn
wagon; Karcher GCV160 gas
powered high pressure washer
with Honda motor, like new; Black
& Decker rechargeable and elec-
tric string trimmers; electric chain
saw; DeWalt 10” table saw; Black
& Decker mitre saw; Black &
Decker 7 1/2” power band saw;
Campbell Hausfeld upright 20
gallon tank air compressor, like
new; 7” Chicago electric polisher;
2 - 12V impact wrenches; circular
saws; hand saws; hammers,
wrenches of all types; assorted
sockets; large and small allen
wrenches; shovels, spades,
forks, etc.; Florida Forrest King
brush axe; electric bench grinder;
hand brace and auger bits; heat
gun; roller stand; Craftsman easy
out sets; assorted drill bits; sever-
al channel lock pliers; Dremel
drills; 2 - 4’ bar clamps; punches;
chisels; pipe cutter; thread cut-
ters; several electric sanders;
several metal tool boxes; some
Drill Master rechargeable tools;
plus many other hand and garden
tools of all types; gas powered
generator with new 25’ 30 amp
extension cord; Black & Decker
wallpaper stripper; 4,000 lb. floor
jack; Handyman jack; several
paint trays and dry wall tools; 3-5
shelf heavy plastic tool or storage
cabinets; furniture mover rollers;
metal clothes line poles, heavy
duty.
CAMPING & RECREATION

EQUIPMENT
Power X Next 15 speed mens bi-
cycle, new; Huffy Blackwater 15
speed mens bicycle, like new;
Murray React Touring Mountain
bike, 15 speed, like new; bicycle
carrying rack for trailer; Igloo
stainless steel portable gas grill;
Minikota trolling motor; 2 tackle
boxes, full; 10’x10’ Coleman sun
shade; 2 Coleman lanterns; new
cast iron camping cookware in-
cluding 2 kettles, skillets, etc.;
Bushnell Sport View Zoom
50mm 15x-45x telescope with
stand; large stuffed rattlesnake in
glass display case; porcelain ket-
tle and large wash pan.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Old antique secretary with
curved glass front and beveled
mirror; old homemade wooden
chest; old 3 drawer chest; 2
brass horses with saddles; old el-
ementary text books; old World
War II German plaster toy sol-
diers including Hitler, plaster
tanks, a wooden tank and 2
metal trucks; toy 1948 metal
Coop semi-fuel tanker truck; old
marble chess set; 2 old car fend-
er covers; 2 single man cross cut
saws; F.E. Meyers and Bros. A-7
hand well pump; old scythe; hand
garden plow; 6 old metal wheels;
buck saw; assorted glassware,
cups & saucers, decorative
plates; some Prussia china; Bal-
sawood hand carved Macaw and
Parrot from Ecuador; 2 inlaid
wooden wall hangings and hand
woven llama wool wall hanging,
both from Ecuador; 8’x12’ like
new area rug and a 9’6”x30” run-
ner rug from Turkey; Royal Blue
Mink blanket from Turkey; 2 other
5’8”x4’ area rugs; assorted cos-
tume jewelry.
HOUSEHOLD, FURNITURE

& APPLIANCES
Montgomery Wards 22 cu. ft. en-
ergy saver frostless side by side
refrigerator freezer; Casio CTK-
480 electric Song Bank keyboard;
Phillips 42” new style flatscreen
TV; nice wooden TV stand with
glass door & drawers; near new
leather covered electric lift chair;
La-Z-Boy recliner; large dark blue
divan; 4 wooden glider rockers; 2
floor lamps with leaded glass type
shades; solid oak sleigh bed,
queen size with Sleep Number
mattress & 4 drawers and 2 stor-
age compartments underneath,
Nice; day bed with trundle; up-
right wooden jewelry cabinet;
several end tables; 3 tier wooden
book or magazine rack; Duncan
Phyfe dropleaf table with brass
claw feet, 3 leaves; 5 straight
chairs and 1 captain chair, good;
newer round oak table with 4
chairs; small round wooden
dropleaf table with 2 chairs; light
colored computer desk with 2
matching hutches, nice; 2 uphol-
stered office chairs on rollers;
Coronado and Necchi sewing
machines; Singer Baby Lock
sewing machine; nice oak wall
clock with mirror and planter box;
pine corner bench with table and
2 chairs; assorted kitchenware
pots, pans, etc.; ricer; blender;
baking dishes; microwave; crock-
pots; Bissel 12 amp carpet sham-
pooer; many paperback books;
lots of knick knacks; 2 small
wooden hutches; Steam Fast
clothes press with stand; wooden
quilt rack.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 — 10:00 AM

31555 W. 89th — DeSOTO, KS 66018
(from K-10 take Kill Creek Rd. North to 89th then East to Auction)
Furniture, Collectibles, Household, Tractor, Equipment, Misc.

Furniture: oak secretary; drop
front desk; cast iron beds; buf-
fet; entertainment center; pie
safe; butcher block (Mulebach
Hotel?); rocking chair and
more: Household, glassware:
(Vaseline, Depression & other);
flatware; graniteware; cast iron;
Primitives, collectibles: Es-
tate #240 cast iron stove from
caboose car patent 1894; Tole-
do scale; Chatillon hanging
scale; Detecto scale; Seraphin
angles; Kellogg oak wall
phone; meat cleavers; egg
testers; bull horns; old flintlock
rifle (wall hanger); 5 gal. Butter
churn & others; Singer treadle
machine; lighting rods &
ground cable; 3 theatre seats;
crock jugs; Camel neon light &
other signs and advertising

items; drum set; Misc. old toys;
steel wheels; steel tractor
seats; glass bottles; hay knives
scythes; cast iron bath tubs;
two man saws; Tractor, Tools,
& Misc.: 1984 John Deere 950
w/loader diesel 1200 hrs.;
Woods SRM 550 finish mower;
6ft. Box blade; Lincoln arc
welder; chains; many hand
tools; garden tools; small elec.
Water heater; ruff cut cedar
lumber; 12ft. Alum. V-bottom
boat; drum set; file cabinets;
foosball table; baseball cards
(60’s 70’s 80’); train sets; game
boards; flour sacks; table top
pool table; oil cans; misc. old
car parts; brass fire ext.; globe;
metal trunk; framed prints &
other pictures; and lots of mis-
cellaneous to list

Terms: cash or good check w/proper ID. Statements made day
of auction take precedence over all printed material. Auction-
eers are not responsible for theft, damage or accidents.
Concessions By Happy Trails Chuckwagon

SELLER: MARIETTA BICHELMEYER
View pictures at www.kansasauction.net/paxton

PAXTON AUCTION SERVICE
Auctioneers: Chris Paxton & Doug Riat

785-331-3131 or 785-979-6758



State conservationist
Eric B. Banks announced
the launch of a new Nation-
al Water Quality Initiative
committed to improving
three impaired waterways
in Kansas. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture’s
(USDA) Natural Resources
Conservation Service
(NRCS) will manage the ini-
tiative funds available to
farmers, ranchers, and for-
est landowners in the se-
lected watersheds. All ap-
plications for funding con-
sideration, during this fis-
cal year, must be received
either by the second appli-
cation cutoff date, Friday,
June 15, 2012.

“The Water Quality Ini-
tiative will further NRCS’
partnership efforts to im-
prove water quality using
voluntary actions on pri-
vate lands,” Banks said.

“This initiative is a fo-
cused approach in areas
facing significant natural
resource challenges. It en-
hances the positive results
of landscape conservation
initiatives NRCS and its
partners already have un-
derway,” said Banks.

Through this effort,

Kansas eligible producers
in Headwaters Grasshop-
per Creek in the Delaware
River Watershed in south-
central Brown County and
small portions of Atchison
and Jackson Counties;
Town of Munjor—Big Creek
in the Smoky River Water-
shed in southeast Ellis
County; and City of Hes-
ston—West Emma Creek in
the Little Arkansas Water-
shed in portions of Harvey
and McPherson Counties.
The selected watersheds
were identified with help
from Kansas state agencies,
partners, and the NRCS
Kansas Technical Commit-
tee.

Using funds from the
Environmental Quality In-
centives Program (EQIP),
NRCS will provide finan-
cial and technical assis-
tance to producers about
installing management
practices that use residue,
crop rotation, irrigation,
nutrient and/or conserva-
tion practices such as cover
crops, filter strips, riparian
forest buffer, and terraces
in impaired watersheds
where the federal invest-
ment can make a difference

to improve water quality.
“American farmers are

good stewards of the envi-
ronment, especially when
they have the tools they
need to improve and pro-
tect fish and wildlife habi-
tat and water quality,” said
NRCS chief Dave White.
“We look forward to collab-
orating with producers in
key watersheds to help
them have a positive impact
on streams with impaired
water quality.”

Headwaters Grasshopper
Creek in the Delaware River
Watershed in southcentral
Brown County and small
portions of Atchison and
Jackson Counties — The
land use acres for this
watershed is cropland
14,133.8, grassland 4,838.1,
miscellaneous 139.7, water
918.9, and woodland 2,034.6
or a total of 22,065. Impair-

ment in this watershed is
attributed to total phospho-
rus. Contact: Matt Sprick,
NRCS Supervisory District
Conservationist (SDC),
USDA Service Center, Hi-
awatha, 785-742-3161; Bruce
Yonke, NRCS DC, USDA
Service Center, Holton, 785-
364-3329; Alan Larson,
NRCS SDC, USDA Service
Center, Effingham, 913-833-
5460

Town of Munjor — Big
Creek Smoky River Water-
shed in southeast Ellis
County —The land use
acres for this watershed is
cropland 26,193.8, grass-
land 10,489.9, miscella-
neous 52.6, water 636.1, and
woodland 32.6 or a total of
37,405. Impairment in this
watershed is attributed to
nitrate and total phospho-
rus. Contact: Brad Shank,
NRCS SDC, USDA Service

Center, Hays, 785-628-3081
City of Hesston — West

Emma Creek in the Little
Arkansas Watershed in por-
tions of McPherson and Har-
vey Counties—The land use
acres for this watershed is
cropland 21,771, grassland
1,685, miscellaneous 153.8,
water 103.2, and woodland
1,219.1 or a total of 24,933.
Impairment in this water-
shed is attributed to biolog-
ical and total phosphorus.
Contact: Baron Shively,
NRCS DC, USDA Service
Center, McPherson, 620-241-
1836; Gay Spencer, NRCS
DC, USDA Service Center,
Newton, 316-283-0370

NRCS accepts applica-
tions for financial assis-
tance on a continuous basis
throughout the year. Check
with your local NRCS office
to see if you are located in a
selected watershed. After

the cutoff dates, NRCS will
notify all applicants of the
results and begin develop-
ing contracts with selected
applicants.

In Kansas, socially dis-
advantaged, limited re-
source, and beginning
farmers and ranchers will
receive a higher payment
rate for conservation prac-
tices related to the NWQI.

Since 1935, NRCS’s na-
tionwide conservation de-
livery system works with
private landowners to put
conservation on the ground
based on specific, local
conservation needs, while
accommodating state and
national interests.

For more information
about NRCS’ programs,
initiatives and services in
Kansas visit us online
at www.ks.nrcs.usda.gov/
programs/eqip/nwqi.
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Witha15,000headcapacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal atten-
tion. Pen sizes range from50 to 200
head. A computerized summary of
feed, cattle processing, veterinary
services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and main-
tained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

AAAA    CCCCoooommmmpppplllleeeetttteeee    CCCCaaaatttttttt lllleeee    FFFFeeeeeeeeddddiiiinnnngggg    aaaannnndddd    MMMMaaaarrrrkkkkeeeetttt iiiinnnngggg    SSSSeeeerrrrvvvv iiiicccceeee

• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated

BARN BUILDERS
DT CONSTRUCTION

918-527-0117
Free Estimates! Est. 1977

30 x 50 x 10 .....................$6,800
40 x 60 x 14 enclosed ....$14,600

36 x 48 x 10 horse barn ...$8,000
40 x 100 x 16 enclosed ..$19,900

Price includes labor,1 walk door and a 12ʼ sliding door
www.DTCBarns.com

One Year Warranty

Why are we so different from other off-site home builders?
We sit with you and together come up with a custom designed

floor plan from your ideas that fits your needs.

Summerfield, Kansas
800-848-1410

Visit our web site at:

www.qualityhomesinc.com
Building Custom Homes for families in

Kansas and Nebraska for over 30 years!
Open Weekdays 9-5, Saturday 9-3.

Quality is more than a name...
It’s built into each home we build!

Faster, Safer & more
economical Hay Transfer

Tub/Sweeps available in 180 and 120 by
10’ Left or Right Hand

Adjustable alleyways available in 10’, 16’,
20, 20’w/paplpation, 24’w/palpation, &

24’w/palpation & chute
Curved Alleyways also Available

Professional Spray Applied
Insulation & Roofing

• Spray Polyurethane Foam Insulation
• Roof Coatings • Single-Ply Membranes
• Metal Roof Restoration • Roof Repairs
• Extended Roof Warranties

INSTALLTEC, INC

816.410.4900
Kansas City, MO 64152
www.installtecinc.com

1209 N. PERRY, JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS
WE ARE BUYING: IRON, COPPER, MIXED FARM MACHINERY,
PREPARED MACHINE CAST, ALUMINUM, ALUMINUM CANS,

OLD CARS (WITH CLEAR TITLES, FLUIDS DRAINED), BRASS,
BATTERIES, PREPARED NON-MAGNETIC STAINLESS STEEL,

A/C SEALED UNITS AND ELECTRIC MOTORS.

CALL: 785-238-3382 (800-825-4377)
For Current Prices

ROLL-OFF CONTAINERS AVAILABLE, ASK FOR LANNY
(PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE!)



I first saw her out of the
corner of my eye, a small
lithe shape flitting be-
tween two towering gray
monoliths, here one sec-
ond and gone the next in a
flash of tawny leonine
hues and tangled golden
hair, bare legs blurred
against a darker field of
shadowed green.
That’s odd, I thought.

For a minute I could have
sworn she carried a spear.
I glanced around the

nearest monolith. Beyond
a narrow strip of inde-
terminate lawn stretched
the park, with its pines
and maples and central
fountain bubbling mer-
rily. Whatever I had
glimpsed had vanished
into thin air, an incorpore-
al sprite.
There was, however, a

man with a camera. I al-
most asked him if he’d
seen something unusual
but then thought better of
it. My expression must
have registered an unspo-
ken question because he
studied me as if awaiting
my next move. When I had

none, he simply nodded. I
nodded back. He stared at
my camera. I stared at his.
Mine was bigger.
Behind me Rex Bu-

chanan, interim director
of the Kansas Geological

Survey, droned on. The
glacial ice sheets ran diag-
onal across the state from
Washington County to the
Kaw River, he said, sculpt-
ing the land into an undu-
lant waveform of rises and

falls, rivers and rills,
ridges crenelated with
limestone outcrops and
the occasional glacial er-
ratic, or reddish Sioux
quartzite boulder. The lat-
ter were carried down
from Minnesota and left
behind like so much ice
age litter. You see them
around; one lies east of
town beside an old farm
truck, each almost spatial-
ly equivalent. A Washing-
ton resident had one
hauled into his yard and
liked it so much he added
a second. An old black and
white photo shows a dozen
men standing atop one im-
pressive specimen, now
buried by time and agri-
cultural improvements.

Beyond Buchanan was
a sizable crowd of onlook-
ers and not a few digni-
taries from around the
state. A representative
from Sen. Jerry Moran’s of-
fice was there, and Becky
Blake, director of Kansas
Travel and Tourism; Marci
Penner, director of the
Kansas Sampler Founda-
tion and premier booster
for all things Kansas; a few
representatives from local
governing bodies. For this
one important day, at
least, Blue Rapids was on
the map. Off to the side
stood white-haired Profes-
sor George Callison, a
Blue Rapids native, world-
renowned paleontologist,
first-class artist and cre-

ative genius behind the
Ice Age Monument, for
whose dedication the
crowd had assembled
(plus for the wooly mam-
moth burgers following
the dedication, of course).
And behind Callison what
appeared to be the tip of
a wooden spear jutted
above a smaller concrete
pillar.
My curiosity aroused, I

tiptoed around the monu-
ment to approach the
spear from the rear. My at-
tempt at stealth was ham-
pered by age and a bum
knee, reasons no doubt the
man with the camera
watched me with undis-
guised distaste. I smiled in
an attempt to diffuse the
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Honoring the unimaginable past

Worman’s
harness shop

“R.J.” Black
STANDING
MAMMOTH

Chaps & Chinks
Mule Saddles

Custom Harness
Repair Harness & Saddles

M.E. (Jack) Worman
525 N. Kipp Rd.

Salina, Kansas 67401

785-823-8402



Working with Creekstone
Farms, the Kansas Cattle-
men’s Association will be
hosting a tour of their
Arkansas City plant to pro-
vide cattlemen and con-
sumers with better insight
into beef processing. The
two-hour tour will take
place on Thursday, June 21
at 9:00 a.m. and will be im-
mediately followed by a
luncheon that will take
place at the Regency’s
Courtyard Restaurant locat-
ed inside the nearby Best
Western Hotel.

“This is a prime oppor-
tunity for cattlemen to un-
derstand how their product
moves through the supply
chain prior to hitting the re-
tail shelves. For consumers,
this can be a positive look
into the beef industry where
they can see firsthand the

quality control and safety
procedures that are imple-
mented to provide a safe
and wholesome product,”
stated KCA director and El
Dorado cattleman Mason
Greene.

“This tour is one that
you will not want to miss out
on. The chance to tour a fa-
cility like this is rare. We en-
courage involvement from
everyone, whether you are a
rancher, farmer, or con-
sumer, because we want to
spread the message of qual-
ity beef products and a
healthy supply chain,” re-
marked KCA event coordi-
nator Kelsey Gibson.

The event is sponsored in
part by: Howard State Bank-
Howard, Bluestem Veteri-
nary Clinic-Cedar Vale, Win-
field Livestock Auction-
Winfield, Mid American

Credit Union-Arkansas City,
Valley Co-Op, Inc.-Winfield,
Prairieland Partners-Win-
field, Ark Valley Credit
Union-Arkansas City, Bank
of the West-Winfield,
Schmidt & Sons-Winfield,
and the Kansas Cattlemen’s
Association.

It is open to anyone who
wishes to attend, members

and non-members alike;
however, space is limited
and registration is required.
Cost of the tour and lunch-
eon is $50/person. Anyone
interested in participating
in the event may reserve
their space today by calling
the KCA office at 785-238-
1483 or registering online at
www.kansascattlemen.com.

mood. His frown deep-
ened. Maybe he thought I
wasn’t being serious
enough.

Oh, grow up, I thought.
Grow down. There’s a
spear-packing cavegirl
loose and I need to find
her!

Around the monoliths I
stalked, camera ready.
Buchanan was replaced
by Penner, who said the
monument was a perfect
addition to the only round
town square in Kansas. As
I near-ed the place where
I last glimpsed the spear, I
slowed down to get my
bearings. I tried to ignore
the looks from the crowd,
but after a minute of feel-
ing like an oaf I realized
they were looking not at
me, but behind me.

It was a trap. I spun to
face a diminutive cave girl
dressed in what appeared
to be a wooly mammoth
hide. She snarled and
jabbed a spear at my
chest. Another spear
poked me in the back. Be-
fore I could register what
had happened, the two
disappeared in a swirl of
hides.

And they say nothing
ever happens in small
towns.

The monument dedica-
tion concluded with clap-
ping and cheering. From

across the park wafted the
smell of grilled mam-
moths. Still hunting the
elusive cave waifs, I stum-
bled across yet a third,
this one taller, with a
smile that dimmed the
sun. Before fleeing, she
handed me a slip of paper
charcoaled with a stick
figure wearing a white
broad-brimmed hat and a
box camera dangling from
a shoulder. “It’s you,” she
said, and she was gone.

As cave art goes, it was
a superb rendition of the
modern photojournalist at
work. And, being a stick
figure, it made the photog-
rapher look almost
anorexic. Nice touch, I
thought.

For a moment I stood
there lost in time, thinking
of mile-thick glaciers, of
the earth groaning be-
neath the weight, of mam-
moths and primitive peo-
ples and art, and of small
towns, too, that refuse to
go quietly into that long
night. The Ice Age Monu-
ment may well be the only
one of its kind, but then
we’re the only Blue
Rapids in North America,
so we’re used to feeling
special. And with cave
girls running wild in the
park, well, that’s just icing
on the cake. Ice on the
cake. Whatever.
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Kansas Cattlemen’s Association to host
Creekstone Farms plant tour June 21

Rex Newcom - Auctioneer

www.newcomauction.com
6460 N. Broadway

Wichita, KS

Boat • Jet Ski • RV • Boat Trailers

AAUUCCTTIIOONNSS
Largest Public

Watercraft Auction

1st & 3rd Saturday
of Every Month

Next Auction
Saturday, June 2, 2012

10:00 AM

Wild Mustang and Burro
ADOPTION

June 1st & 2nd, 2012

Bidding for Trained Horses Start Saturday at 11:00 am
8-10 Saddle Trained Horses

Open Adoption of Untrained Horses both days

7000 Schaben Court, Newton, KS 67114
1-800-394-7662

Interstate 135 & K196 Interchange, Exit 25, South of Newton

MANAGER
SPECIAL
PRICING

Several Units
On Hand

Ready to Go!

$1060* $1125*

MANY USES ...
Fire Fighting • Spraying: Yards, Fence Lines, Pastures, Trees • Watering Trees

LS10-110
Skid Sprayer

� 110 gallon heavy duty tank
� 5.5 HP Briggs & Stratton Motor
� 7560C-R Hypro Roller Pump 10 GPM 250 PSI Max
� Heavy Duty Handgun w/25’ Hose.
� Limited Quantities.

LS10-150 Skid
Sprayer

� 150 gallon heavy duty tank
� 5.5 HP Briggs & Stratton Motor
� 7560C-R Hypro Roller Pump 10 GPM 250 PSI Max
� Heavy Duty Handgun w/25’ Hose.

*No Options or Modifications at this price.

TOY & GUN AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 — 9:30 AM

Platte Co. Fairgrounds — TRACY, MO (Exit 20 from I-29)
www.jjauction.com for pics & listing.

Over 250 Toys. Some boxes & Paperwork.
40 years collecting. Over 50 GUNS.

J&J AUCTION, LLC
Auctioneers:

Jerry Cox, 816-392-4773 • Jack Swindler, 816-830-9885
Usual terms. PRESHOWING: June 1st, 5-7 PM



U.S. pork exports fin-
ished the first quarter 8
percent higher in volume
(598,058 metric tons) and 20
percent higher in value
($1.66 billion) than last
year’s record pace, accord-
ing to statistics released by
the USDA and compiled by
the U.S. Meat Export Fed-
eration (USMEF).

At the same time, the
value of beef exports for
the quarter rose 4 percent
(to $1.25 billion) on 10 per-
cent lower volumes (266,388
metric tons).

March pork export vol-
ume of 198,972 metric tons
was 8 percent lower than a
year ago, but up 6 percent
from February 2012. Export
value of $570.5 million was
3 percent higher than last
year and up 8 percent from
the previous month. These
results were led by excel-
lent growth in the
China/Hong Kong region
and by strong performance
in Mexico, Japan and Cana-
da.

Beef export volume in
March of 89,803 metric tons
was 23 percent lower than
last year but up 3 percent
from February. March ex-
port value of $438.5 million
was down 8 percent year-
over-year but was 7 percent
higher than the previous
month.

“A 20 percent increase
in pork export value for the
first quarter is extraordi-
nary, especially consider-
ing the record performance
of last year,” said USMEF
president and CEO Philip
Seng. “On the beef side,
market access issues and
price sensitivity are making
volume growth difficult in
some markets, but we are
pleased to see export value
remaining above last year’s
record pace, even on small-
er volumes.”

Pork export value
per head sets

new monthly record
March pork export value

was particularly strong on a
per-head-slaughtered

basis, reaching $59.92. This
was nearly $4 higher than a
year ago and set a new
monthly record, surpassing
the previous high of $59.53
set in November 2011. Ex-
ports equated to 27.8 per-
cent of total U.S. produc-
tion of muscle cuts plus va-
riety meat, and 24 percent
when including muscle cuts
only.

Mexico remains the
leading market for U.S.
pork on a volume basis,
with first quarter exports
up 17 percent in both vol-
ume (162,721 metric tons)
and value ($299.7 million).
Exports to Japan, which
nearly reached the $2 bil-
lion mark in 2011, were up
just 1 percent in volume
(122,899 metric tons) but
also achieved a 17 percent
increase in value to $530.6
million. Exports to the
China Hong/Kong region,
which came on very strong
in the second half of 2011,
were 30 percent higher in
volume in the first quarter

(115,642 metric tons) and
surged 82 percent in value
to $234.9 million.

Other first quarter mar-
ket highlights included:

Exports to Canada were
up 26 percent in volume
(55,916 metric tons) and
were one-third higher in
value at just under $200
million.

In Russia, where U.S.
pork now has better poten-
tial for expansion under a
global tariff rate quota, ex-
ports were up 20 percent in
volume (15,510 metric tons)
and 36 percent in value
($47.9 million).

Led by a strong perform-
ance in Colombia, exports
to the Central and South
America region expanded 9
percent in volume (20,603

metric tons) and 16 percent
in value ($53.5 million).

In South Korea, pork ex-
ports surged in the early
months of 2011 because of
culling of the domestic
swine herd (due to foot-and-
mouth disease) and a tem-
porary duty-free tariff rate
quota for some cuts of im-
ported pork. Consequently,
year-over-year exports to
Korea were lower in the
first quarter of 2012 – down
27 percent in volume
(53,590 metric tons) and 12
percent in value ($154 mil-
lion). It is important to
note, however, that these to-
tals were still more than
double the volume and
triple the value recorded in
the first quarter of 2010.

“While domestic sup-

plies are recovering in
Korea, we are still creating
new opportunities for U.S.
pork.” Seng said. “The
lower tariffs made possible
by the Korea-U.S. FTA will
enhance the competitive-
ness of U.S. pork in terms of
price, and help us further
expand the presence of
chilled pork and value-
added pork products in the
retail and foodservice sec-
tors. These marketing
strategies have proven very
effective in Japan, and I be-
lieve we can have similar
success across north Asia.”

While beef export volume
slows in some markets,

value remains solid
March beef export value

equated to $204.65 per fed
steer and heifer slaugh-
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Pork exports post strong first quarter growth; beef results mixed

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
TUESDAY, JUNE 5 — 10:00 AM

Auction will be held in the Knights of Columbus Hall in TIPTON, KANSAS
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SE ¼ NE ¼ &W½ NE
¼ & N ½ SE ¼ 27-8-10 Mitchell Co. Kansas
General Description: 202.4 acres located 2 ½
miles East of Tipton, Kansas on the blacktop.
There are 97.3 crop acres with 20.4 acres of
CRP at $42.07 per acre for a total of $858.00.
The contract ends 9/30/2020. The wheat base
is 76.9 acres yield of 25 bu. The balance of 105
acres is pasture. There are 68.47 acres planted
to wheat.
POSSESSION: Possession of the pasture will
be immediately. Possession of the wheat
ground will be after the 2012 wheat harvest.

The seller will keep all of wheat crop.
TERMS: 10% of purchase price as down pay-
ment day of auction. The balance will be due
upon closing on or before July 10, 2012. Title in-
surance will be used, the cost will be split be-
tween seller & purchaser. Mitchell Co. Abstract
will escrow the down payment. Escrow fees and
closing cost will be split between seller & pur-
chaser. Purchaser will pay 2012 taxes.
All statements made day of auction take
precedence over printed material. Thummel
Real Estate & Auction LLC is acting as seller
agent.

CLEMENT & FAY KONZEM TRUST
Auction Conducted By

THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897 785-223-7555

e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

AUCTION

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 — 12:30 PM
MORRIS COUNTY 4-H BUILDING, 612 US HWY. 56 — COUNCIL GROVE, KS
DIRECTIONS: 1 mile east of Council Grove on US Hwy. 56. WATCH FOR SIGNS.

Terms: Cash or Good Check.
Not Responsible
for Accidents.
Statements made
day of auction take

precedence over written mate-
rials. Lunch available.

FURNITURE
Oak lawyers 4 section stacking
glass front book case; oak
curved front china hutch; oak
dresser with wishbone mirror;
small walnut wardrober with
mirrored front; walnut dresser &
mirror with burl front drawers;
Eastlake chair & settee; walnut
coffee table; primitive rope bed;
primitive rush seat rocker;
round maple table; parlor table;
walnut wash stand; oak sewing
rocker; antique chairs; small
older bed side cabinet; antique
child’s red rocker; spool cabinet
on sewing machine frame; 6
Hitchcock chairs, nice; spring
wagon seat.
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Old fire wood box from Hays
House; large selection of CI
pcs. including banks, toys, cook
stove, cowboy, WW1 soldiers
figures, tractor with man, door
stop, desk letter holder, etc.;
large metal toy train including
engine, coal tender & Pullman
cars; wooden express wagon;
toy train gas station figures;
1929 Beech travel air airplane
in box; pink Barbie Jeep; glass
candy jars owl & gun; wooden
toy boat, Washington Battle-
ship, Tacoma Washington; toy
lantern with tiny beads (glass);
Champlin motor oil bell; John

Deere toy items including 2240
tractor, 1930 JD series “P” trac-
tor, 65th anniversary special
edition 2-cylinder 1995 JD in
box, JD metal wall hanging, JD
1941-1946 model LA in box, JD
1915 model “R” Waterloo Boy in
box, JD knife set in metal box;
wooden handle rug beater;
small grain seed harvester;
wooden butter churn; old picnic
basket; CI sad iron heater; sad
iron; kerosene iron complete;
stone horse tie; old crocks; Al-
addin lamps; glass Horsford’s
baking soda jar; old glass med-
icine bottle Iola,KS; various
ruby red pcs; various pattern
glass; pink Cameo ware pcs. By
Harker Pottery Co.; large glass
Planters Peanut Jar; butter
mold; wooden chalk box with
eraser; copper vase; KS car
tags 1930 & 1933; Birger
Sandzen Prints incl. Kansas
Landscapes, Blue Valley Farm,
original water colors by Al Met-
tel incl. Panama Cathedral, Mis-
sion Deloris; S&P; silhouette
pictures; Gone with the Wind
Lamp; kerosene lamps; quilts;
collection of lures, several

wooden; linens; dolls and doll
house; primitive kitchen items;
cook books; old wooden boxes;
vintage hats; old kids books;
pink depression glass; Stan-
dard Oil advertising glass
shade; 60’s KS license plates;
1933 items; CG & Sante Fe
Trail books; CI skillets; miners
pick; ice tongs; grapple hook;
cornsheller; walking plow; 2
deer mounts; binding twine rope
making machine; CI coal hod;
hand blown gold baton; leaded
glass window from CG
Methodist church; double broil-
er red and white; hand made
buggy with horse.

TOOLS & MISC.
Craftsman router & table; router
blades; bar clamps; 12volt
sprayer with boom; Rigid 18”
pipe wrench; 2 Rigid 24” pipe
wrenches; Rigid 36” pipe
wrench; 2 metal file cabinets;
Homelite gas string trimmer;
lawn spreader; fishing poles;
Honda self propelled lawn
mower; propane heater; various
hand tools.

MARVIN & JACKIE SKINNER
& ANOTHER SELLER

For pictures go to: hallgrenauctions.com

Straub International
7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com

Bruna Implement
Hiawatha, KS
785-742-2261

KanEquip
Wamego, KS
785-456-2041

Rossville
Truck & Tractor
Rossville, KS
785-584-6195

McConnell
Machinery

Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676

Don’t Forget
To Visit

G&G Online!
The Grass & Grain homepage offers
free services available to all readers

— print and online.

• Online classified ad placement
• Online subscription service
• Calendar of Events
• G&G Country weather information
• North America auction listings
• USDA Market Reports
• “Our Daily Bread” weekly recipe

GO TO
www.grassandgrain.com



Earlier this month, ani-
mal rights organizations
launched a media and in-
ternet campaign demand-
ing that U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA)
Secretary Vilsack end le-
thal control at the Wildlife
Services (WS) agency.

The effort of the Hu-
mane Society of the Unit-
ed States (HSUS) and De-
fenders of Wildlife also
helped pen a series of arti-
cles by the Sacramento
Bee criticizing USDA for
the conduct of wildlife
management.

"The articles are very
biased against livestock
protection as well as the
department quoting outra-
geous claims," stated Peter
Orwick, executive director
for the American Sheep
Industry Association
(ASI).

The reporter of the Bee
is quoted by HSUS as crit-
icizing the USDA program
by saying "It doesn't even
work - it's just a psycholog-
ical salve for ranchers and

other resource users who
dislike wildlife and don't
want to have to contend
with wild creatures."

The articles and the
group's websites call for
an end of the use of con-
trol tools including the M-
44 and the livestock pro-
tection collar "in spite of
the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency rejecting
their allegations in formal
reviews of the tools under
both the Bush and Obama
administrations in 2008,
2009 and 2011," added Or-
wick.

Wild Earth Guardians
this month filed a suit
against WS asking a feder-
al court in Nevada to halt
the program based on Na-
tional Environmental Pol-

icy Act (NEPA) require-
ments.

Orwick stated the pro-
gram has nearly twenty
years of successful NEPA
implementation to sup-
port its operations.

"ASI, joined by nearly
160 agriculture, local and
state government and
sportsman organizations,
this year relayed support
of WS to the U.S. Congress
and to USDA. This proved
to be important and timely
given the attacks initiated
this spring by these ani-
mal activist groups."

The ASI website, www.
sheepusa.org, has useful
information for contacting
your congressional dele-
gation in support of live-
stock protection.

tered, down slightly from
the March 2011 total of
$205.40. Beef exports ac-
counted for 12 percent of
total U.S. production when
including both muscle cuts
and variety meat, and 9 per-
cent for muscle cuts only.
These ratios were lower
than a year ago (15 percent
and 11 percent, respective-
ly).

Despite a 13 percent de-
cline in volume, Mexico re-
mained the leading desti-
nation for U.S. beef (55,725
metric tons) and exports to
Mexico managed a 5 per-
cent increase in value to
$250.9 million. Export vol-
ume to Canada was steady
with last year at 36,834 met-
ric tons, but 15 percent
higher in value at $215.4
million.

In Japan, where the
Food Safety Commission
continues to examine BSE-
related age and product re-
strictions on U.S. beef, ex-
ports were down 7 percent
in volume (29,695 metric
tons) but up 10 percent in
value ($194 million). The
United States continues to
gain market share, as Aus-
tralia’s exports to Japan
have fallen 14 percent in
2012.

Other first quarter mar-
ket highlights included:

Exports to Russia re-
flected a shift toward high-
er-value muscle cuts, as vol-
ume increased 4 percent to
14,463 metric tons but vol-
ume surged 85 percent to
$59.9 million. As with pork,
U.S. beef faces a more fa-
vorable access situation in
Russia as the U.S. tariff
rate quota for muscle cuts
was expanded from 41,700
metric tons in 2011 to 60,000
metric tons this year.

While exports to some
Middle East markets
slowed, Egypt continued to
post very strong results – in-
creasing 12 percent in vol-
ume (31,466 metric tons)
and 18 percent in value
($47.7 million). As a result,
exports to the Middle East
region were up slightly in
volume (35,480 metric tons)
and 10 percent in value
($78.9 million).

Led by outstanding re-
sults in Chile, exports to
the Central and South
America region increased
44 percent in volume (8,383
metric tons) and 94 percent
in value ($32.5 million). Ex-
ports to Peru and
Guatemala also posted im-
pressive value growth.

Market access issues
took a toll on U.S. beef ex-
ports to Taiwan (down 18
percent in volume to 5,554
metric tons and 11 percent
in value to $35.1 million),
where controversy over
ractopamine residue test-
ing has made for a very
unsteady business climate.
Drastically lower import
quotas have lowered U.S.
beef exports to Indonesia,
where volume (601 metric
tons) was down 86 percent
and value ($2.4 million)
was down more than 60
percent (Though not re-
flected in these results,
Indonesia also imposed
new market access re-
strictions as a result of
the BSE case announced
April 24). Year-over-year
exports were also lower
for Korea, but this was
largely due to a surge in
export activity in early
2011. First-quarter per-
formance in Korea was fair-
ly consistent with the sec-
ond half of 2011. U.S. beef

has also continued to gain
market share in Korea this
year, as Australia’s exports
have declined by 37 per-
cent.

“Despite a decline in ex-
port volume, prospects for
U.S. beef remain positive
across the globe,” Seng
said. “We are, for the most
part, encouraged by the re-
sponse to the recent BSE
case. Nearly every trading
partner followed estab-
lished science and did
not alter our level of mar-
ket access. We remain
hopeful that Japan will
open to a wider range of
products later this year
and that access issues in
other Asian markets will
also be addressed. Con-
sumer demand for U.S. beef
is solid, but we need to
eliminate trade barriers
and maintain an active
presence in these markets
in the face of aggressive
competition if we want to
keep export value strong
and get back to the record
volume pace established in
2011.”

Lamb export value
up slightly despite
slump in volume

Lower exports to the
Caribbean and a sluggish
market for variety meat
held back the first quarter
performance of U.S. lamb.
Export volume was down 18
percent to 3,295 metric
tons, while value increased
slightly to $6.4 million. Led
by strong exports to Cana-
da, lamb muscle cuts
achieved a 12 percent in-
crease in value ($4.4 mil-
lion) despite a 9 percent de-
cline in volume (1,484 met-
ric tons).
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HSUS launches attacks against
USDA’s Wildlife Services

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators

I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.

DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW

1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

W A N T E D :
Hunting and Investment Properties

We have buyers wanting hunting & investment properties!

Our marketing sites get 100,000 + hits/month from
investors, hunters and your neighbors.

Visit us today at: www.KsLandCo.com
Or contact MARK UHLIK

Land Marketing Specialist & Broker/Auctioneer

785-325-2740

TRACTORS, VEHICLES,
TRAILERS, EQUIPMENT

New Holland 3415 diesel trac-
tor 12 sp., dual hy., canopy,
w/Great Bend 260 loader(will
sell as one unit, very nice!!);
Ford 3000 gas tractor hi/lo,
good rubber; 1998 Dodge
Ram Laramie SLT 1500 V-8
mag. truck, 89K, leather, ex.
cab, auto; 2000 Dodge Grand
Caravan SE van; Crossfire
150 Dune Buggy; 2000 Pon-
derosa combo 6 x 16 livestock
trailer(used very little); Neal 7 x
16 flat-bed tandem factory
trailer; 3 pt.: KingKutter 6 ft. ro-
tary mower, 6 ft. straight blade,
Dearborn 1 bottom plow, 5 ft.
disc, post hole auger w/bit;
Craftsman GT hydrostatic 46
in. riding mower; Husky 7 hp.
rear-tine tiller; 300 gal. fuel
tank/stand; Cyclone 12V seed-
er spreader; Coleman Power-
mate 5000 generator.

GUNS & SUPPLIES
(Will Sell First)

Pistols: matched Ruger Va-
quero Pearl Handled 45 cal.
NRA Gun of the Year set
(NIB); Smith Wesson 9mm
model 9VE (NIB never shot);
Plinkerton 22 revolver(NIB
never shot); Hopkins & Allen
38 Police Special w/holster;
Savage Model 10122 single
shot Chicopee Falls, Mass
w/Indian Heads on grips; Long
Guns: Winchester model 94
30-30 & model 1894-30-WCF;
762 Mauser model Argentino
1891; Ithaca model 49 .22 cal
Youth Lever Action; Glenfield
model 10 .22 single shot; old
410 single shot; Glenfield
model 60 .22 auto; Mossberg
model 283B 410; Springfield
model 67E 12 ga. pump; old
double barrel 12 ga. Japanese
origin; Winchester TS-22 gun
safe(LIKE NEW fire protected,
dead locking); Oak Custom
made 10 gun cabinet; pellet
guns; several boxes of
ammo.; leather Western hol-
sters.

COLLECTIBLES &
HOUSEHOLD &

LIVESTOCK & TOOLS, MISC.
100+Toys: Ertl 1/16th scale
Collector Ed. JD/IH/Ford, Vin-
tage Gas Engines, Restoration
Tractors (JD 4020/Farmall
460/Ford 8N, Farmall A & B,
several other tractors(MOST
ALL NIB); JD & IH books; pedal
car; 30+ steel traps; RR
lanterns; Aunt Jemima bank;
cast iron dog scraper & irons;
pitcher pump; Perfection #15
stove; 5 ft. bull horns; iron
wheels; metal lawn chairs;
West Germany Cuckoo clock;
30+ pieces Green depression
glass; ruby red; clear & pattern
glass; tea-pots; Whirlpool
side/side refrigerator w/ice &
water; Amana dryer; oak cus-
tom corner entertainment cen-
ter & corner shelf; oak custom
bookshelves w/glass doors;
Hall Tree/Mirror; lighted china
cabinet; oak rocker; recliner;
couch; full size bedroom set;
single bed; dresser; parlor
table; end tables; pictures;
kitchen décor; patio set; picnic
table; outdoor child’s plastic
playhouse; park bench; Double
TT #375 15 in. Western sad-
dle(Like New); older 15 in.
Western saddle; horse collar
mirror; concrete horse & stable
boy; bridles/halters/misc. tack;
stock tanks; feeders; bale ring;
Farmaster 5 ft. gates; Rhine-
hart calf dehorner(NEW); steel
posts; barb wire; chain-link
fence & gates; small animal
cages; woven wire; chicken
supplies; Craftsman: air com-
pressor, EZ router, table-saw;
Walker front bumper jack; Stihl
& McCulloch chainsaws;
Poulan tree-saw; Milwaukee
angle drill; grinder; large vise;
rotary hammer drill; floor jacks;
Craftsman impact & sock-
ets;socket sets; end wrenches;
power & hand tools; multi-fold
ladder; plumbing & electrical
supplies; pipe/metal; aluminum
salvage pile; fishing poles;
camping items; metal & plastic
culverts; live plants; many
other items too numerous to
mention!

Auction Note: Very large auction & we will run two Auction
rings part of the day!!

SELLER: LARRY & BRENDA WEST
ELSTON AUCTION COMPANY
(785-218-7851) (785-594-0505)

“Serving your auction needs since 1994"
Please visit us online at www.KansasAuctions.net for pictures!

DOWN-SIZING AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 — 10:00 AM

34915 W 95th — DeSOTO, KS
10 HWY exit Lexington Av. South to 95th turn West to Auc-
tion! Watch for Signs!!

TRACTORS & LOADER
1980 IH 986 diesel tractor with
cab, SN24197, 5097 hours, 3
pt., 8 suitcase weights &
18.4x38 rubber (20%); 1959 IH
560 gas tractor, SN2785 with
WF, cylinder lift fast hitch &
16.9x38 rubber (10%); Koyker
manure loader w/7 ft. bucket
w/PTO pump.
TRUCKS & PICKUP TRAILER
1977 Chevy C-65 truck chassis
with 427 cu in engine, PS, air
brakes, 5x2 transmission, dou-
ble step fuel tanks, 5th wheel
plate-2 5/16 ball hitch & drop
hitch, sand blasted chassis &
paint & 10x20 rubber; 1973
Chevy C-65 truck w/16 ft. bed,
366 cu in engine, 5x2 transmis-
sion, single axle w/cheater,
hoist, gooseneck ball, drop
hitch 10x20 rubber; Chevy 8 ft.
ball hitch p/u box trailer w/L-
shape fuel tank & tool box.

MACHINERY
BMB 3 pt. 6 ft. shredder; IH 7 ft.
fast hitch sickle mower; NECO
8 in x 65 ft. PTO auger; Demp-
ster fast hitch 4-row wide lister;
Hi Go 3 pt. 6 ft. shredder; fast
hitch post hole auger; loader
bale spear; Acura Trak guid-
ance system; 2, 4-bolt hub
w/wheels; Rhino 800 3 pt. 8 ft.
blade; fast hitch 2x16 plow;
Heider 6x10 ft. box wagon
w/hoist on Lindsay 4-wheel
gear; IH 311 3x16 fast hitch
plow; Mayrath 4x12 ft. auger;
560 gal. fuel tank w/elec. pump;
BEFCO 3-wheel 3 pt. flip rake;
500 gal. p/t anhydrous tank.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Hamilton spinet piano; electric
organ; xylophone; Whirlpool
washer; Kenmore elec. dryer;
oak lighted curio corner cabi-
net; 58 in. double pedestal
Duncan Phyfe dining table, 6
chairs & leaf; 58 in. buffet; 2, 4-
leg stands; 58 in. oak entertain-
ment center; cane back padded
chairs; La-Z-Boy recliner; Filter
Queen vac; 3 pc. bedroom set
w/full size bedding; 2 queen
size bedding sets; metal single
bed; 3 pc. sectional; 48 in.
wrought iron wire mesh patio
table w/5 chairs; lawn lounger;
wooden glider; Rubber Maid
table & 2 chairs; vanity table;
table lamps; occasional chairs;
BBQ grill; elec. typewriter; pop-

corn machine; pressure cooker;
exercise bike; snack sets;
Corelle; bakeware; pots, pans;
punch bowl set; round card
table w/4 chairs; 2 pine roller
chairs; computer desk; Ken-
more propane bbq grill & other
small items.

COLLECTIBLES
Oak veneer 6-drawer dresser;
5 gal. RW crock; West 2 gal.
crock; wooden high chair; wick-
er flower stand; Hall pitcher;
Hull 7-8 1/2 vase; Roseville 722
vase; oil canvas painting; press
glass items; stemware glass
items; cookbooks; records;
Ruby candlesticks; enamel
ware; silverplate service items;
cream & sugar; napkin rings;
Chenille bedspread; 2 cream
cans; kids games; sheet music
& other small items.

LAWN & GARDEN
Cub Cadet Tank 19 hp, 48 in.
commercial deck riding mower;
Cub Cadet .5 hp, 21 in.
mulching mower w/catch;
Craftsman 7 hp snow blower;
Craftsman Bush Hog elec. trim-
mer; Cub Cadet gas trimmer;
B/D 2 hp lawn edger; Sears
hedge trimmer; tree trimmer;
Remington elec. chain saw &
elec. 1.5 hp pole tree saw; Mc-
Culloch gas blower; p/t lawn
spreader; homemade p/t lawn
sprayer w/boom & elec. pump
lawn chemicals & hand lawn
tools.

MISCELLANEOUS
Acetylene torch set; 2.5 hp
shop vac; 1/2 in. elec. drill;
welding booth; air compressor;
6 in. bench grinder; right angle
grinder; Shop Craft 1/2 in. drill
press; air grease gun; metal
meat locker; 4-drawer metal
cabinet; 70-drawer bolt cabinet;
12-drawer tool box; torque
wrench; water pump w/motor;
chain hoist; Drill Doctor; mea-
sure wheel; metal lockers; pipe
vise stand; bottle & screw
jacks; ext. cords; saw horses;
misc. bolts & nails; socket sets;
floor creeper; hand tools; bar
clamps; punches; files; pto
roller pump; IH wheel weights &
cultivator cylinders; air bubble;
log chains; combination panels;
p/u tool box; 5, LT235x18 tires;
truck mud flaps; wooden buck
teeth & other small items.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 — 10:00 AM

LOCATION: BEATRICE, NE: then North on Hwy. 77 to Home-
steader Truck Plaza, continue 1 1/2 miles to Dogwood Road or 1
mile South of Pickrell Corner on Hwy. 77, Mile marker 29.

TERMS: Cash or check with proper ID. No property removed
until settled for. All bids off at Buyer’s Risk. Not responsible
for accidents or theft. Lunch & restrooms.
Log on: www.beatrice77.net (Click on The Auctioneers)
EUGENE BARGMAN (John: 402-806-0249)

THE AUCTIONEERS
Rick Jurgens Dennis Henrichs Gale “Slim” Hardin
402-520-0350 402-239-8741 402-520-2911

Clerk: Auction Staff
THE AUCTIONEERS FOR COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE!



Scientists from around
the world came to Kansas
State University’s Biosecu-
rity Research Institute May
15-17 to take a global look at
the highly contagious viral
disease, African swine
fever (ASF). The re-
searchers assembled to give
updates on research and in
some cases, the status of
ASF in their countries.

ASF has not been found
in the United States, but is a
serious problem in Africa
and outbreaks have oc-
curred in other countries,
including Spain, Italy, Rus-
sia, and the Dominican Re-
public. There is no vaccine
or treatment. Changes in
production practices and
increasing globalization
have increased the risk of
introducing ASF into North
America and other parts of
the world, according to the
Center for Food Security
and Public Health at Iowa
State University.

“ASF is spreading in
many areas of the world
which means that there is
an increasing threat of in-
troduction into the United
States,” said Stephen Higgs,
research director of the BRI
and symposium coordina-
tor. “Something as simple as
a discarded sandwich con-
taining meat from an infect-
ed pig could be enough to
cause an outbreak. Al-
though we might be able to
contain an outbreak in com-
mercial pigs, the conse-
quences could be devastat-
ing to our booming and
highly competitive pork in-
dustry. Due to the growing
numbers of feral swine that

are widely distributed in
the U.S., the virus could
then become established
here.” Humans are not sus-
ceptible to the African
swine fever virus (ASFV),
but when an outbreak oc-
curs in any region or coun-
try, the financial and physi-
cal implications can be dev-
astating to the swine indus-
try and those related to it.
During outbreaks in Malta
and the Dominican Repub-
lic, for example, the swine
herds of the entire coun-
tries were completely de-
populated. The effect on a
swine herd can vary de-
pending on the strain, from
near 100 percent mortality
to cases of low virulence
isolates that can be difficult
to diagnose. Species that
can be infected include do-
mesticated members of the
pig family, as well as wild
species, such as wild boars,
warthogs and bush pigs, the
latter species usually with-
out clinical signs.

“We have 20 million feral
pigs in Australia, so if
African swine fever arrives,
we might have a problemwe
could never get rid of,” said
Martyn Jeggo, director of
the Australian Animal
Health Laboratory. He said
Australia has a commercial
swine herd of about 2.5 mil-
lion head.

The disease can be trans-
mitted by direct contact
with infected animals, ticks,
or indirect contact with
fomites – inanimate objects
or substances, such as cloth-
ing, furniture, or soap – that
is capable of transmitting
infectious organisms from

one individual to another.
Other blood-sucking insects
such as mosquitoes and bit-
ing flies may also be able to
mechanically transmit the
virus.

With the economic, phys-
ical and emotional toll of
the foot-and-mouth disease
outbreak in the United
Kingdom during 2001 still
fresh, John Fazakerley, di-
rector of the Institute of An-
imal Health in Pirbright,
UK, said, “The country
wants the capacity to deal
with whatever comes
along.” Estimated costs of
the FMD outbreak ranged
from $8 billion to $13 bil-
lion, and 6.5 million ani-
mals were slaughtered.
“The emergence of African
swine fever virus (ASFV) in
the Republic of Georgia, fol-
lowed by further spread

throughout Russia estab-
lishes this pathogen as a
high threat pathogen for the
U.S.,” said Juergen Richt,
director of the Department
of Homeland Security Cen-
ter of Excellence for Emerg-
ing and Zoonotic Animal
Diseases headquartered at
Kansas State University.
For that reason, K-State, in
collaboration with national
and international partners,
is planning to conduct re-
search on the virus. “Our
short term plans include
adaptation and validation
of the ASFV challenge
model developed by our col-
leagues at the Plum Island
Animal Disease Center,”
Richt said. The model will
establish a baseline for fu-
ture vaccine studies, Richt
added.

Richard Bishop, senior

molecular biologist with the
International Livestock Re-
search Institute in Nairobi,
Kenya, spoke of the impor-
tance of the swine herd in
Africa, adding that even one
pig can make a significant
difference in a family’s in-
come. He said that the pig
population in Africa in-
creased 284 percent from
1980 to 1999 and that pork
consumption during the pe-
riod almost doubled.

ASF is currently a prob-
lem in Russia, but scientists
are facing challenges in
combating the disease. “It’s
difficult to explain to au-
thorities that this is very im-

portant,” said Denis Kol-
basov, director of the Na-
tional Institute of Veteri-
nary Virology and Microbi-
ology in Vladimir, Russia.
“The cost of control is an
impediment,” he said,
adding that because Russia
does not export pork, ASF is
not considered a trade
issue. Scientists from Spain,
Kenya, Canada, Ukraine
and several U.S. states also
participated in the sympo-
sium.

More information on
African swine fever is avail-
able at: www.cfsph.iastate.
edu/Factsheets/pdfs/african
_swine_fever.pdf.
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K-State’s Biosecurity Research Institute hosts
international symposium on African swine fever

F & L CONSTRUCTION
Frank Engelken Joshua Engelken
845 C Road 4609 Grantham Drive

Centralia, KS 66415 St. George, KS 66535
785-857-3293 785-564-0642

Contact:

KKeenn  BBaabbccoocckk  SSaalleess

Feed & Grain
Handling Systems
Commercial
Buildings
Expert Systems
Design Assistance

Get what

you pay for

...and

more!

These days, you can’t afford to make expensive mistakes. So, before planning your
next grain bin or grain handling activity, give us a call. As a Brock Grain Bin Dealer,
we have consistently proven we can deliver strong, solid grain bins that last for
years and cost less to own and maintain.
So, if you want value and performance that’s guaranteed, we’re ready to get started.

Call us today!

Hiawatha, Kansas • (800) 544-6530
Visit our web site at:

www.kenbabcocksales.com
BUTLER

®

TERMS: Cash day of sale. Statements made day of sale take
precedence over advertised statements. Food provided by K&B
Catering.

RICHARD HIEBERT ESTATE
JAMES W. (JIM) & MARILYN MARTIN, SELLERS
VAN SCHMIDT • Auctioneer/Realtor
7833 N. Spencer Road, Newton, KS 67114
620-367-3800 or 620-367-2331

Schmidt Clerks & Cashiers
www.hillsborofreepress.com

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 — 10:00 AM

Offering personal property for sale at public auction, located
at 5805 NE 108th, from the intersection of U.S. Hwy. 50 & Main
Street, WALTON, KS, 3/4 mile Northeasterly, 3.3 miles North &
1/4 mile West.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, June 3, 2012 - 2-4 PM
REAL ESTATE SELLS AT NOON

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Beginning in the NW/C of the E 1/2 of the
NE 1/4, E. 616.6’, S. 617.9’, W. 604.7’, N. 550’, to P.O.B. less
R.O.W. of 6-22-2E, Harvey County. This property is improved with
a 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1350 sq. ft. ranch style home on 7.8 acres
with CH/CA, rural water, new paint, ’09 30x50 shed, barn & dis-
connect for generator. This is a great rural property with a nice yard
& trees. Attend this Auction prepared to BID AND BUY!!
TERMS OF SALE: 10% of Purchase Price down day of Auction,
balance due as of closing date July 9, 2012. The Seller will provide
an Owner’s policy of title insurance in the amount of the purchase
price. The cost of such title insurance and any escrow closing ser-
vices will be shared equally by the Seller & Buyer. Sale is not con-
tingent upon Buyer financing. Real Estate taxes will be prorated the
day of closing. Farmers National Company are acting as agent of
the Seller. For more information call Van Schmidt (620-367-3800)
or Farmers National Company (402-496-3276).

CAMPER, TRAILER,
SHOP EQUIPMENT,
HOUSEHOLD & GUNS

’93 Innsbruck by Gulfstream 27’
self contained camper, furnace,
AC, 1 slide out, canopy, sleeps
6; Blair 6x12 enclosed trailer,
tandem axle, 8000#; ’09 Crafts-
man LT3000 42” 20 hp riding
mower; MTD 21” 6 hp walk be-
hind mower; Wizard 5 hp roto
tiller; 2.5 kw generator; Homelite
PS33 chainsaw & case; B&D
hedge trimmer; Mantis tiller; line
trimmers; Sidewinder 30 plasma
cutter; Lincoln Ideal Arc SP200
wire feed welder; Miller spot
welder; lg. Craftsman & Water-
loo toolbox, shop table & vise;
Craftsman 3 hp air compressor;
cutting torch; Karcher high pres-
sure washer; Pro Pull 12v HD
winch; Dayton 12 ton hyd.
press; Central Machinery 16”
floor drill press; B&D 14” chop
saw; metal cutting band saw;
Graymills DM132 parts washer;
pedestal grinder/buffer; Milwau-
kee sawzall; DeWalt 10” radial
arm saw; Delta 12” compound
miter saw; Makita 10” miter saw;
Delta 16” scroll saw; DeWalt
cordless drill; Skil 1835 plunge
router; Delta sanding drum kit;
bar clamps; eng. hoist; Mr.
Heater LP bottle; Skillcraft 18
ga. nailer/stapler; Dremel; metal
shelving & cabinets; shop ta-
bles; Craftsman toolboxes;
welding & wood clamps; log
chain & boomers; tap & die set;
new 125 amp breaker box; slide
hammer & puller set; 2 ton chain
hoist; side grinder; impact
wrenches; Proto torque wrench;
S-K 3/8”- 1 7/16” combo
wrenches; S-K 3/4” & 1 1/2-3”
sockets; Ridgid 36” pipe

wrench; Ridgid pipe cutter; Al-
lied floor jack; shop vac; B&D
Workmate; sanders; 4-1 torque
multiplier; gear pullers; microm-
eters; numerous hand tools; or-
ganizers; hardware; pu tool
chest; creepers; fishing sup-
plies; lawn & garden supplies;
20’ alum. ext. ladder; step lad-
der; shovels; forks; limestone
post & rock; school bell; patio
furniture; Char-Broil grill; GE
washer & dryer; Maytag glass
top dbl. oven range; Kenmore
21 cu. ft. refrigerator; Kenmore
chest freezer; Sunbeam humidi-
fier; Sony 42” flat screen  TV;
Meade ETX telescope & tripod;
dining room table & chairs; oak
buffet with mirror; oak lawyers
cabinet; lg. oak roll top desk; lg.
ornate wardrobe; dresser; lg.
beveled mirror; entertainment
center; china hutch; sofa; har-
vest table & benches; curio cab-
inet; recliners; Qu. bed; end ta-
bles; steam whistle lamp; immi-
grant chest; cast iron car & fire
eng.; Image elliptical machine;
Image & Gold’s Gym treadmills;
Kitchen Aid stationary mixer;
coffee makers; cannister set;
Presto blender; cookware; pie
boxes; clocks; folding table;
utensils; copper boiler; bell col-
lection; pictures; books; decora-
tions; office chair; fax machines;
file cabinets; computer monitors
& keyboards; Life, Look & Natl.
Geo. magazines; paper shred-
der; globe; air mattress; Win-
chester mo. 370 12 ga. single
shot shotgun; Amadeo Rossis
mo. 62 SA .22 pump action rifle;
Marlin mo. 60 .22 long rifle;
Maverick by Mossberg mo. 88
vent rib shotgun; Daisy .22 &
.177 pellet guns & more.

AUCTION CALENDAR
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 — 10:00 AM

FARM DISPERSAL
CLARENCE “TED” TERRELL ESTATE

110 Road 8 — GRENOLA, KANSAS
From Moline: 6 mi. west to Road 8, 4 mi. south on Road 8

2004 Kubota M-120 w/front wheel assist, cab & 3 pt. & mod. LA
1601 loader, 1401 hrs., excellent cond.; 1980 Case mod. 2090 cab,
air & 3 pt., 4593 hrs., good cond.; WW cattle squeeze chute
w/wheels; 6-8 livestock panels; New 7’ stock tank; lots of vet sup-
plies for cattle; 30-40 T-posts; very nice set of harness; Remington
mod. 1100, 20 ga. auto; Interarms 22 pump rifle; Remington mod.
7400 30-06 auto rifle w/scope; Bush Hog 16’ rotary mower; Hustler
FasTrak 42” riding mower, gas; 1969 mod. D7E Caterpillar 12’
blade, roll guard, N25 cable control & winch, runs good, has new
Pony motor, good tracks, ready to use; 2007 Chevy Silverado Z71
ext cab PU, 4x4, 5.3 gas, auto trans, one owner, 23,410 miles, very
nice; 1967 Ford farm truck, V-8, 4&2, 35,476 orig. miles, very nice;
2006 Honda TRX 350 TE, 4-wheeler w/front & rear racks; 1990
Honda TRX 300 Four Trax, 4-wheeler; ANTIQUES incl: Upright
piano & bench; writing desk; cowboy hats; milk separator part; 3’
tall carved cowboy; HOUSEHOLD; COINS; 1965 Gleaner mod A
combine, cab 14’ head, kept in shed; 1955 mod 60 all crop
w/windrow pick attachment; Lincoln pipeline welder SA 200 on
trailer; MACHINERY incl. JD 494A 4-row planter; AC 3 pt. 4-row
cultivator; IH mod 510 grain drill, shedded; Bush hog 8’ offset disc;
Case 14’ tandem wheel disc; Case 14’ tandem wheel disc; Gehl
mod 65MX grinder-mixer; Bush Hog 16’ rotary mower sn/1103066;
2000 JD mod 435, 4x6 round baler sn/00435x990344, shedded;
1978 NH mod 910 14’ swather; 2000 Sitrex Mx8-10, 10-wheel hay
rake; IH side delivery hay rake; Hesston big bale hydraulic hay
mover, 5 bale capacity; Hale 16’ stock trailer; 30’ flatbed car hauler
w/dovetail; 18’ flatbed car hauler w/dovetail; TOOLS; & more.
Check www.chuckkorte.com for current info & pictures on all auctions.
Real Estate Services affiliated with Prudential Dinning-Beard, Realtors
CHUCK KORTE REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SERVICE INC.

AUGUSTA, KS • 316-775-2020

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 — 10:00 AM

11499 230th — LINWOOD, KS 66052
(from Eudora go North on co. rd. 1 to Alexander rd. then

West to auction)
Household, Tools, Mower, Equipment, Misc.

John Deere z445 EZ track
mower 225hrs; Ditch Witch
1020 trencher; Honda genera-
tors (H-ES 6500, EM 4000,
EX100,); Thermal Dynamics
Cutmaster 50 plasma cutter;
Lincoln SP-170T mig welder;
Kobalt upright 60 gal. air com-
pressor; Honda push mower;
Rockwell Delta band saw; John
Deere weed eaters; Black &
Decker radial arm saw;
Forslund 6” planer jointer; drill
press; 8” bench grinder
w/stand; Milwaukee portable
band saw, sawzall, & right
angle drill; bench vise; porta

power; Dewalt DW 872 chop
saw; 3pt. Sprayer w/boom; rear
blade; 3pt. Post hole auger; ro-
tary hoe; harrow; small boom
sprayer w/Honda motor; many
hand and power tools air tools;
chain hoist; many bar clamps;
electric gate hardware parts
and miscellaneous; rolls of
wiring; solar panel; steel & or-
nate iron; Lympic elec. Kiln;
misc. household; exercise
equipment; Schwinn sting ray;
Western Flyer girls bike; Ford
Van (needs work); scrap iron;
and lots of miscellaneous!!!!

TERMS: Cash or Check w/proper ID.Statements made day of
auction take precedence over all printed material. Auctioneers
are not responsible for theft, damage or accidents. Conces-
sions Served

SELLERS: ROBERTA &
THE LATE GARY MALBURG

View pictures at www.kansasauction.net/paxton
PAXTON AUCTION SERVICE

Auctioneers: Chris Paxton & Doug Riat
785-331-3131 or 785-979-6758

GUN AUCTION
APPROXIMATELY 100 GUNS

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 — 12:00 NOON
Franklin Co. Fairgrounds, CB Hall, 17th & Elm

OTTAWA, KANSAS

Check www.kansasauctions.net/griffin for full list & pictures.
GRIFFIN AUCTIONS — Ottawa, KS • 785-242-7891

Winchester, Remington, Marlin, Parker, Stevens, Savage,
Iver Johnson and others.

NOTE: Nice collection of guns from an area collector. Nice selec-
tion. Viewing 8:00 AM Day of Auction.
ATF RECOMMENDATIONS WILL APPLY. KANSAS RESIDENTS ONLY.



Super C Limousin of
Eureka is hosting the
Kansas Limousin Field
Day on June 2nd and 3rd.
The farm location is 1355
Anderson Ave, Eureka.
For directions you may
contact Randy or Nancy
Corns at 620-583-8213, 620-
750-0924 or 620-432-5056.

Cattle may begin arriv-
ing on Friday June 1 and
must be in place by 6 p.m.
on Saturday. Bedding for
the barn and tie-outs will
be straw and provided, if
you want to use something
different you will need to
provide your own bedding.
All participants must be
current paid members of
the KJLBA; if you have not
paid your 2012 dues you
may include them with
your entry. Entries were
due May 25, but late en-
tries will be accepted at
the show at $20 per head.
You can get an entry form
off of the KLBA website
which is www.kansaslim
ousin.org.

NALJA show rules and
regulations will apply to

this show. This will be a no
fit show. You can camp out
at the farm (restrooms
available) or make reser-
vations at the Bluestem
Lodge 620-583-5531, Ben-
ny’s 620-583-8700 or the
Carriage House 620-583-
5501.

The junior association
will be having their busi-
ness meeting and election
of officers at 6:30 p.m. Fol-
lowing the meeting there
will be a cookout, each
family is asked to bring
one item (salad, dessert,
etc.)

Sunday, June 3rd,
Randy and Nancy are per-
sonally inviting KLBA
members and Limousin
enthusiasts to Eureka for
the Field Day show. There
will be biscuits and gravy
served for breakfast for
those who arrive early
for the events of the day.
The show time has been
moved back to 10:00 a.m.
to give association mem-
bers more time to travel
and come watch the jun-
iors present their cattle.

After the show Super C
will be sponsoring a free
noon meal for all in at-
tendance. The plan is to
have a tent for shade,
bleachers to sit on, a qual-
ity show of cattle, and
great time to socialize
with old acquaintances.
They have been told there
will be an old-time breed-
er at the grill cooking for
everyone. Come and check
it out.

If you know of a junior
member that would like to
come for the weekend that
has not received the de-
tails for the field day
please have them contact
Randy Corns at 620-750-
0924 or e-mail him at
rcorns@389ks.org. Karen
Campbell has e-mailed the
information out, but some
e-mail addresses have
changed or new junior
have purchased cattle
that she may not know
about. They want to en-
courage everyone to at-
tend the show and promise
you will be home before
dark.
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KJLBA to hold annual field day
Cattle and calves on feed for slaugh-

ter market in the United States for feed-
lots with capacity of 1,000 or more
head totaled 11.1 million head on May
1, 2012. The inventory was 1% below
May 1, 2011 figures.

Placements in feedlots during April
totaled 1.52 million, 15% below 2011
figures. Net placements were 1.44 mil-
lion head. During April, placements of

cattle and calves weighing less than 600
pounds were 355,000; 600-699 lb. were
250,000; 700-799 lb. were 380,000; and
800 lb. and greater were 536,000. Mar-
ketings of fed cattle duringApril totaled
1.82 million, slightly above 2011 fig-
ures.

Other disappearance totaled 78,000
during April, 30% above 2011 fig-
ures.

United States cattle on feed down 1%

STABILITY!

Built OnA
“Solid Foundation”

With
LongTerm

EXPERIENCE!!!

• Complete Cost Analysis & Sales Projections Available
• Pens - 40 to 200 Head
• Competitive Cattle Financing & 5% Feed Financing
• PVP Approved For Age & Source Verification
• 7 Packers Buying Live, On The Rail Or Value Based
• Risk Management
• Corn Contracting Program

WANTING GENERAL INFORMATION AFTER HOURS?
Call 1-800-228-4532, Ext. 103

Leave your name and address and we will send
you a free informational packet.

For More Details Call: Dave McCoy,
Director of Marketing, 402-239-8074

38 mi. W. of Beatrice, NE on Highway 4

FF II NN II SSHH II NNGG   FF IIRR SSTT !!

www.midamerica-feedyard.com



The renewal of support
from Archer Daniels Mid-
land Company in the
amount of $10,000 has
planted a seed for contin-
ued program enhance-
ments for the Kansas Agri-
culture and Rural Leader-
ship (KARL) Program.
“ADM believes we have

a responsibility to the com-
munities where we live and
work, and we work to meet
the needs of our communi-
ties in many ways,” said
Mirinda Rothrock, com-
munity engagement man-
ager with ADM. “We are
pleased to support the
KARL Program and its ef-
forts to help develop the
next generation of agricul-
tural leaders. Through our
ADM Cares program,
we’re working to sustain
and strengthen this com-
mitment by directing fund-
ing to initiatives and or-
ganizations around the
world that drive mean-
ingful social, economic
and environmental pro-
gress. ”
“KARL takes emerging

leaders through a series of
seminars that enhances
their ability to lead during
agriculture’s most chal-
lenging times,” said Jack
Lindquist, who has served
as president of KARL, Inc.
since its inception in 1990.
“Focuses on the local com-
munity through national
concerns in the first year
and international opportu-
nities in the second year,
KARL is the most inten-
sive and broadest per-
spective leadership de-
velopment course in Kan-
sas.”
“With the continued

partnership and investment
from ADM, Kansas com-
munities and the agricul-
tural industry can feel con-
fident they will not just
survive, but will thrive
with KARL graduates
leading the way,”
Lindquist said.
The mission of KARL,

Inc. is to provide first class
development for agricul-
ture and rural stakeholders
by designing and offering
challenging and illuminat-

ing education and enrich-
ment programs as well as a
forum for continuous en-
gagement.
“With KARL Class XI,

we have 330 participants to
date that are beneficiaries
of the KARL training ex-
perience as they serve in
their home communities in
98 Kansas counties and be-
yond,” Lindquist said.
“KARL graduates are am-
bassadors for rural com-
munities, agriculture and
the way of life associated
with each. The knowledge,
contacts and skills gained
in the program allows them
to do their best to bring
knowledge, expertise and
an effective voice for rural
communities and agricul-
ture in Kansas.”
KARL’s offices are lo-

cated at Kansas State Uni-
versity through an in-kind
gift of office space and ac-
cess to services. For more
information, interested
persons can visit the web-
site at http://www.karlpro
gram.com or call the office
at 785-532-6300.

May 29 — Woodson County
Acreage at Yates Center.
Auctioneers: Farms Na-
tional Company.
May 30 — Trucks, vans, ve-
hicles, farm equipment,
woodworking tools,
mower & more at Shaw-
nee. Auctioneers: Lind-
say Auction Service, Inc.
May 31 — Tractor, spray
coupe, paddle scraper,
trucks, pickups, equip-
ment, trailers, mowers,
Gator, other items near
Dighton for Phil Habiger
& Rhonda Habiger and
Edwin Habiger Trust.
Auctioneers: Berning
Auction.
June 2 — 3 bedroom house
at Chapman for Chap-
man High School Proj-
ect. Auctioneers: Ron

Shivers Realty & Auc-
tion Co.
June 2 — Boats, jet skiis,
RVs, boat trailers at Wi-
chita. Auctioneers: Wa-
tercraft Auctions, Rex
Newcom.
June 2 — Toys & guns at
Tracy, MO. Auctioneers:
J&J Auction, LLC., Jerry
Cox.
June 2 — Auction at Lawr-
ence for Lance Burr.
Auctioneers: Elston Auc-
tion.
June 2 — Convertible,
truck, hay loader, fork-
lift, GN tilt trailer, scaf-
folding trailers, scaffold-
ing, lawn mowers, yard &
garden, tools at St.
George for Padgett Ma-
sonry. Auctioneers: Unit-
ed Country Ruckert Re-

alty & Auction.
June 2— Farm equipment,
antiques, household,
coins at Grenola for
Clarence “Ted” Terrell
Estate. Auctioneers:
Chuck Korte Real Estate
& Auction Service, Inc.
June 2 — Guns, ammo,
shells, cabinets, toy cars,
farm toys at Newton for
Claudie & Helen Size-
love Trust. Auctioneers:
Auction Specialists,
LLC.
June 2 — Mitchell County
real estate, boats, trailer,
mowers & other near
Simpson for Leslie A. &
Shirley A. Tucker. Auc-
tioneers: Thummel Real
Estate & Auction, LLC.
June 2 — Vehicles, trail-
ers, guns, household, an-
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Auction Sales ScheduledADM plants a seed to
grow the KARL program

Craig Wischropp, 785-486-2626
Horton, KS, 888-437-9294

www.sweetpro.com

Walk-In Business Welcome!

TERMS: CASH OR CHECK W/PROPER ID. LUNCH ON GROUNDS.

ROGER & MARY JEAN COLBY, SELLERS
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY LARRY LAGASSE AUCTION & REAL ESTATE

CONCORDIA, KANSAS
Web Site: www.llagasseauction-re.com • E-mail: lagasseauction@yahoo.com

AUCTIONEERS:
LARRY LAGASSE LANCE LAGASSE JOE ODETTE
Ph: 785-243-3270 Ph: 785-262-1185 Ph: 785-243-4416

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 — 9:30 AM

We will sell the following property at public auction in the Commercial Building at
the Cloud County Fairgrounds, located at the east edge of CONCORDIA, KS.

TRACTOR, PICKUPS
& 4-WHEELER

(will sell at approx. 12:30 pm)
1986 Case IHC 1394 FWA dsl
tractor with cab & AC, 3 pt., 2
hyds., new tires & batteries,
1392 hours, very nice; Rhino
TW 72 3 pt., 6 ft. PTO rear
shredder; 2005 Dodge Dakota
pickup, club cab, auto trans.,
air, PS, cruise w/Safari topper,
black, 22,810 actual miles, real
slick; 2009 Kawasaki Mule 610
ATV, 4x4, roll bar top & wind-
shield, 199 hours, like new; Big
Ox 3 pt., 8 ft. rear blade; Crafts-
man 32” self-propelled lawn-
mower, 4 hp.
TOY TRACTORS (Will sell
between 10 am & 12:30 pm)
Approx. 120 1/16th scale model
tractor collection, 20 w/boxes,
International, McCormick Deer-
ing, Farmall, IHC, Case IHC, 21
John Deere, 14 Case Ford &
Fordson, Massey Harris,
Massey Ferguson, Allis
Chalmers, Oliver Minneapolis
Moline, Co-op, Avery, Cock-
shutt, White. Complete list on
website.
APPLIANCES & FURNITURE

(Sell at approx. 1 pm)
’09 Kenmore ceramic top 4
burner stove, self-cleaning
oven, 30”; ’08 Whirlpool Duet
auto washer, high efficiency; ’08
Whirlpool Cabrio elec. dryer,
heavy duty; Whirlpool upright
freezer, 19 cu. ft., 5 years old;
Whirlpool refrigerator, 20 cu. ft.
w/cross top freezer; ’03 Zenith
36” color TV w/stand; newer

brass headboard with queen
size box springs & mattress;
dinette table with 2 leaves & 6
padded-seat chairs on casters;
wood dining table with 4 chairs;
floral divan; oak telephone
bench; La-Z-Boy recliner rock-
er; wood-arm recliner rocker;
wood glider with padded seat;
wood-arm porch rocker, 2-seat;
end tables; lap tables; oval par-
lor table; laps - lap table with
magazine rack; wood buffet,
glass doors & shelves on top;
serving cart; recliner rocker;
cabinet with drawers & glass
doors; display shelves -
24”x24”x6 ft.; brass floor lamp;
corner table; lawn chairs; fold-
ing chairs; TV trays; humidifier;
4 & 2 drawer filing cabinets;
Magnavox record/CD/cassette
player; Fisher CD player; 4
head VCR; wood desk; Oreck
upright vacuum; Oreck hand
vacuum; microwave cabinet; ra-
dios; luggage; stadium seats;
RCA wireless speakers; globe;
Presto bread slicer; George
Foreman grill; Tupperware;
cake pans; asst. of cooking
utensils, pots & pans; yarn,
sewing supplies; games; wall
coat racks; electric ice cream
freezer; Cross Walk treadmill
exerciser; exercise machine;
benches; yard windmill; yard
decorations; wall pictures; Igloo
cooler; plastic horns deco; Pro
Form exercise machine; asst.
coolers; asst. of other house-
hold misc., utensils & cooking
items. COLLECTIBLES: John
Deere pedal tractor, less seat &

steering wheel; 30 gal. cast iron
kettle; 2 oak office chairs; 2
painted captain’s chairs; Army
footlocker; John Deere 10 ft.
dump rake with tractor hitch;
walking plow; post vise.
TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS
Ready Heater 115,000 BTU
space heater; Stihl FS 36 gas
weedeater; elec. weedeater;
new Black & Decker 16” hedge
trimmers; Porter Cable sabre
saw; Dewalt palm sander;
Swingline elec. nail gun; 2
bench grinders; 1/4 elec. drill; 2
ton floor jack; open & box end
wrenches; combination wrench-
es; pliers; snips; tape mea-
sures; screwdrivers; asst. of
good tools; levels; wood plane;
asst. woodworking tools; snap
pliers; hammers; bars; tree
saws; Black & Decker Work-
mate bench; 3 wood bar clips;
squirrel cage fan with rotor and
casters; Handyman jack; Skil
saw; shop light; Tailgate
rechargeable air compressor;
trouble light; elec. chainsaw
sharpening kit; 4” vise; hand
saws; pipe wrenches; sandpa-
pers; log chain; chain boomers;
shop stepstool; ext. cords; floor
fan; gas cans; asst. bolts,
screws & nails; fire extinguish-
er; brackets; sawhorses; come-
a-longs; wood stepladder; alum.
stepladder; 2 alum. extension
ladders; lumber; 2-wheel yard
cart; axes; shovels; spade; job-
bers; 2 plastic scoops; fishing
poles & tacklebox; asst. of other
misc. items too numerous to
mention.

JAY E. BROWN GREG HALLGREN
785-223-7555 785-499-5376

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • www.kansasauctions.net

SATURDAY, JUNE 2 — 10:00 AM
2323 N. Jackson — JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

SCHULTE & OTHERS
Terms: Cash, Check or Credit Card. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.

Automobile: (Will Sell at 1:00
PM) 1979 Lincoln Mark 5,
Loaded, Leather Interior, Alloy
Wheels, 86,000 Miles (Runs).
Furniture & Appliances:
Leather (Hide-a-Bed Couch,
Loveseat & Over Stuffed Re-
cliner), Gray Couch &
Loveseat, White Exp Dining
Room Table w/Leaves, 6-
Chairs, & Hutch, Kitchen
Table w/Benches, Kitchen
Table & Chairs, Table & Chair,
Queen Size Bed, Chest of

Drawers, Dresser, Bunk Bed
Set w/Chest of Drawers, King
Size Mattress & Springs,
Trundle Bed, Black Dresser,
Folding Baby Pen, Kitchen
Cabinet, Oak Bar Stool, 2-
Step End Tables, End Tables,
Desk, Oak Hall Tree, Maga-
zine Rack, Wainscot Garage
Cabinet, Card Tables
w/Folding Chairs, TV Stand,
Kenmore Refrigerator. Glass-
ware & Collectibles: Punch
Bowl, Red Glass Plate, Cos-

tume Jewelry, Story & Clark
Piano w/Bench, Drum Set,
Lamps, Pictures, Old Coke
Sign, Signed K-State Basket-
ball, Baseball Cards, Sea
Shells, Recipe Books, Canon
Printer, Cameras (Canon
Power Shot & Minolta), Eye
Glass Frames, Old Lego’s,
Lots Of Nick Knacks, HO Train
Locomotives, Cars and Track,
Tool Box, 4-110 Window Air
Units. THIS IS JUST A PAR-
TIAL LISTING.

PERSONAL PROPERTY



tiques, mowers, tools &
misc. at Belleville for
Harold & Betty Johnson.
Auctioneers: Novak
Brothers & Gieber.

June 2 — Farm equipment,
yard & shop, antiques,
household, boat, trucks
at Hiawatha for John
Torkelson Estate & Joe
Torkelson. Auctioneers:
Howard Auction Service.

June 2 — Real estate, vehi-
cle, musical, furniture,
appliances, household,
antiques, collectibles,
shop & tools, sporting,
yard & garden & misc. at
Great Bend for Eleanor
M. Smither. Auctioneers:
Schremmer Auction &
Real Estate.

June 2 — Complete operat-
ing saw mill, horse trail-
er, winch truck, pickup,
riding mower, equip-
ment, tools, lumber,
canoe, pool table, round
oak duplex heating
stove, appliances at
Topeka for Mrs. Brian
(Cathy) Garretson. Auc-
tioneers: Gannon Real
Estate & Auctions.

June 2 — Automobile, fur-
niture, appliances, glass-
ware, collectibles, tools
& misc. at Junction City
for Schulte & Others.
Auctioneers: Brown
Real Estate & Auction
Service, LLC.

June 2 — Tractor, trailers,
lawn tractor, lawn items,
log splitter, generator,
equipment, tools & misc.,
guns, pianos, household
at Holton for Richard
Knaak Estate. Auction-
eers: United Country
Pagel, Inc. Realty & Auc-
tion.

June 2 — Antiques, col-

lectibles, household &
outdoor items at Ran-
dolph for Victoria Des-
jardins. Auctioneers:
Raymond Bott, Lee Holt-
meier & Luke Bott.

June 2 — Furniture, col-
lectibles, household,
tractor, equipment &
misc. at DeSoto for Mari-
etta Bichelmeyer. Auc-
tioneers: Paxton Auction
Service.

June 3 — Gun auction at
Ottawa. Auctioneers:
Griffin Auctions.

June 3 — Tractors, truck,
machinery, guns, furni-
ture, appliances, col-
lectibles & misc., tools at
Seneca for Elmer & Peg
Osterhaus Estate. Auc-
tioneers: Wilhelm Auc-
tion Service.

June 3 — Furniture, an-
tiques, collectibles, tools
& misc. at Council Grove
for Marvin & Jackie
Skinner & another seller.
Auctioneers: Hallgren
Real Estate & Auctions,
LLC.

June 3 — Household
goods, collectibles, coins
& misc. at Beatrice, NE
for Patricia Alpaugh Es-
tate. Auctioneers: Jur-
gens, Henrichs, Hardin.

June 3 — 2 bedroom home,
coins, Mercury Grand
Marquis, antiques, furni-
ture, tools, lawn tractor
& guns at Keats for Mer-
ton G. Schurle Estate.
Auctioneers: Gannon
Real Estate & Auctions.

June 4 — Tractors, trail-
ers, saddles, antiques,
primitives W. of Carbon-
dale for John & Barbara
Merrill. Auctioneers:
Beatty & Wischropp Auc-
tions.

June 4 — Ellis County
home, grassland, CRP at
Hays for Mary Ann C.
Gabel. Auctioneers:
Farmland Auction & Re-
alty Co., Inc.

June 5 — Mitchell County
real estate at Tipton for
Clement & Fay Konzem
Trust. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.

June 7 — Car, tools, house-
hold at Burlingame for
property of the late
Harold “Red” Croucher.
Auctioneers: Beatty &
Wischropp Auctions.

June 9 — Household, tools,
mower, equipment &
misc. at Linwood for
Roberta & the late Gary
Malburg. Auctioneers:
Paxton Auction Service.

June 9 — Farm equipment:
vehicles, trailer, trac-
tors, farm machinery &
misc at Junction City for
Keith Devenney Estate.
Auctioneers: Brown Auc-
tion Service.

June 9 — JD Gator, mow-
ers, shop tools & misc.,
camping & recreation
equip., antiques, col-
lectibles, household, fur-
niture, appliances at
Onaga for Jackie & Fran
Wegner. Auctioneers:
Cline Realty & Auction,
LLC.

June 9 — Real estate,
camper, trailer, shop
equipment, household &
guns at Walton for
Richard Hiebert Estate,
James W. (Jim) & Marilyn
Martin. Auctioneers: Van
Schmidt Auction & Real
Estate.

June 9 — Tractors, loader,
trucks, farm equip., hay
equip., lawn & garden,

camper, motorcycle,
ATV, livestock, trailers &
beds, guns, tires & misc.
at Effingham. Auction-
eers: Hoffman Auction
Service.

June 9 — Tractor, pickup,
appliances & household
misc. at Concordia for
Roger & Mary Jean
Colby. Auctioneers:
Larry Lagasse Auction &
Real Estate.

June 9 — Tractors, loader,
trucks, pickup trailer,
machinery, household
goods, collectibles, lawn
& garden, misc. near
Beatrice, NE for Eugene
Bargman. Auctioneers:
Jurgens, Henrichs,
Hardin.

June 9 — Tractors, vehi-
cles, trailers, equip.,
guns & supplies, col-
lectibles, household,
livestock & tools, misc. at
DeSoto for Larry & Bren-
da West. Auctioneers: El-
ston Auction.

June 10 — Tractors, road-
ster, motorcycle, mow-
ers, appliances, house-
hold, collectibles at
Shawnee for James R.
(Jim) Coleman. Auction-
eers: Miler Auction
LLC.

June 11 — Commercial
real estate Manhattan
for Barry Arp. Auction-
eers: Landmark Real Es-
tate, Harold Mugler.

June 16 — Antique furni-
ture, collectibles, tools
W. of Overbrook for Jon
& Wanda Wilhite. Auc-
tioneers: Beatty & Wis-
chropp Auctions.

June 16 — Antique Maytag
& other washers & dry-
ers, antique Maytag
items, antique refrigera-

tors, ironers, ranges, tel-
evisions & radio items,
vehicles at Belleville for
Leonard Royer. Auction-
eers: Novak Bros. &
Gieber.

June 16 & 17 — Carriages,
wagons, Victorian fur-
nishings, primitives, col-
lectibles, piano, Model
A, vintage cars, tractors,
horse equip. near Elm-
dale for Clover Cliff
Ranch, Jim & the late
Joan Donahue.

June 19 — Real estate at
Council Grove for Steven
C. Zerbe and Mark A.
Zerbe. Auctioneers:
Hallgren Real Estate &
Auctions, LLC.

June 21 — Chase County
real estate at Cotton-
wood Falls for James L.
Shaw. Auctioneers: Grif-
fin Real Estate & Auc-
tion, LC.

June 21 — Farm real es-
tate at Overbrook for
Vernon & Marjorie
Robb. Auctioneers: Mil-
ler & Midyett Real Es-
tate, Jennifer Courtney,
broker; Wayne Wis-
chropp, realtor/auction-
eer.

June 28 — Missouri Cattle
Farm in 16 tracts at Mt.
Vernon, MO for Jerry L.
Bornemann Trust. Auc-
tioneers: Schrader Real
Estate & Auction Compa-
ny, Inc.

June 28 — National Hol-
stein Convention Fu-
tures Sale at Springfield,

Missouri. Auctioneers:
Burton & Associates.

June 29 — National Hol-
stein Convention sale at
Springfield, Missouri.
Auctioneers: Burton &
Associates.

July 6 — Marshall County
land at Beattie for
Elaine Regnier Trust.
Auctioneers: Olmsteds
Auction.

July 9 — Real estate at
Formosa for Cynthia A.
Hart. Auctioneer: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.

August 4 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon. Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.

September 3 — 17th annu-
al Labor Day auction at
Lyndon. Auctioneers:
Harley Gerdes Auction.

September 7 — Fall ma-
chinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mu-
gler Auction Service,
LLC.

September 17 — Pasture at
Aurora for Maryln Swen-
son. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.

November 3 — Harley
Gerdes Consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auc-
tioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auction.

January 1, 2013 — Harley
Gerdes 28th annual New
Year’s Day consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auc-
tioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auction.
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1924 Ford Model T Coupe; 1983 Honda Gold Wing GL 1100;
1992 Chrysler LeBaron; 1980 Chevrolet Scottsdale 20 truck;
wooden building; Case 1 row planter; wooden & metal refrigera-
tors; claw foot bath tubs; 1896 #20 Round Oak cast iron stove;
Antique furniture & collectibles; WOODEN Telephone Booth
(RARE); glassware; Daisy Red Ryder BB gun; Lumber; tools.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for full listing.

SELLER: LANCE BURR
Auctioneers:

Mark Elston & Wayne Wischropp
(785-218-7851) (785-594-0505)
ELSTON AUCTION COMPANY

“Serving your auction needs since 1994"
Please visit us online at www.KansasAuctions.net for pictures!

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 — 10:00 AM
1927 East 1300 Rd. — LAWRENCE, KS

From Lawrence take Hwy 24 2 miles North to 1900 Rd. turn
West 1.5 miles to 1300 Rd. turn North .5 mile to Auction!

GUN AUCTION
SATURDAY, JUNE 2 — 10:00 AM

PREVIEW 8:00 A.M.
VFW Post 971, 1610 SE 3rd — NEWTON, KS

East First & Spencer, 1 Block South
Claudie & Helen are downsizing at this time. The guns are
above average to excellent condition.

www.auctionspecialists.com
Vern Koch 316.283.6700
Mike Flavin 283.8164

62 LOTS OF GUNS
AMMO SHELLS CABINETS, TOY CARS, FARM TOYS, Knives;
JD Fobs; HOMESAFE GUN CABINET 21”X16”D X 55”H; 4 DRAW-
ER COMBINATION SAFE 21”X30”DX54”H; 50” WIDE GUN CABI-
NET/GLASS FRONT.

See last week’s Grass & Grain or visit our website
for complete listings

CLAUDIE & HELEN SIZELOVE TRUST

AUCTION
THURSDAY, JUNE 7 — 4:30 PM
207 West Banks, BURLINGAME, KS

(6 blks S. of Main Intersection then 1 blk. W. on Banks)
Life Style divan, nice; La-Z-Boy
recliner/rocker; Sanyo table top
TV; maple 3-piece BR suite;
maple dining table, 4 chairs,
buffet; double recliner, good;
Sharp carousel microwave; 2
swivel rockers; glass kerosene
lamp; several pictures &
frames; selection of sewing &
material; mantle clock; antique
pendulum wall clock; Fairbanks
No. 4 balance scale; 3 antique
carpenters tool chests; Honda
5 1/2 HP power washer; 5 elec.
drills; fly rod, several fishing
poles; kerosene lantern; an-
tique china base table lamp; 3
straight back chairs, marked
ATSF; 1999 Troy oz. Liberty

dollar; Craftsman 12” band
saw; top & bottom roller tool
chest; Power-Kraft 4” planer-
jointer; Sears 10” table saw;
Huskie 15 gal. lawn sprayer;
National portable air compres-
sor; two wheel trailer, 4x8 ft.;
Remington Sportsmaster 22
bolt rifle; Buffalo Bill Scout BB
gun; hand tools, hammers,
wrenches, log chains, bits,
nails, etc., etc.; table lamps,
bedding, linens, pots, pans, etc.

CAR
2004 Buick LeSabre Custom
AT 3800 V6, power, leather,
shedded, gray, 87,375 miles, A-
1 condition.

MANY, MANY OTHER ITEMS. Lunch by Happy Trails.
Property of the late HAROLD “RED” CROUCHER

BEATTY & WISCHROPP AUCTION, 785-828-4212
Website: www.beattyandwischropp.com



I was visiting with Bill
in Alabama. He’s a cattle-
man, a bit of a philos-
opher and a constant
worrier. I mentioned that
one of my friends had
sold a set of 520 pound
feeder cattle for $1.99 a
pound! That’s more than

a thousand dollars a
head!
“I know,” said Bill,

“I’ve sold some myself
but…” then he paused and
added, “I’m wondering if
the price is getting too
high?”
I cast a skeptical eye,

but he was serious. “What-
taya mean?” I asked
“Is it possible that the

price will drive people
away from beef and ruin
our business?” he said.
I immediately thought

of that Yogi Berra obser-
vation, “The place is so
crowded, nobody goes
there anymore.”

Due to the govern-
ment’s cheap-food policy
re-established with each
new Farm Bill, and the
tremendous advances in
production brought on by
modern ag technology,
food prices have stayed
cheap in relation to other
essential commodities.
I compared the number

of 500 lb. feeder cattle it
took to buy a new ¾ ton
pickup in the last four
decades. In the '70s it took
22 head, in the '80s it took
36 head, in the '90s it took
72, and in the 00’s it took
79 head. With each pass-
ing decade the farmer’s
product declined in value
relative to his costs. Then
suddenly in 2012 the num-
ber of feeders it took to
buy a pickup dropped to
64 head! That’s back to the
mid-'80s average.
We in agriculture have

grown used to being treat-
ed like Cinderella’s
stepchild or the kindly old
hick uncle who still has
cows, plants a garden and
drives a real tractor. The
consumer believes we live
a simple life, Ma and Pa
Kettle, like the sod-bus-

ters on the plains that
need to be protected by
the hero (a congressman
or senator) who shoots the
bad guy and runs off with
the farmer’s daughter!
It would be an eye

opener for a good portion
of consumers to spend a
day with a Washington
feedlot operator, Illinois
corn grower, Georgia seed
stock producer, Utah
rancher or an Arkansas
cotton farmer. To see com-
puter projections of aver-
age daily gain, soil testing,
laser leveling, vineyard ir-
rigation systems, dairy ge-
netic selections, swine
and poultry’s meticulous
ration calculations and
the voluminous scientific
research being used in all
phases of agriculture.
The corn seed or semen

sample that is put to work
on our farms and ranches
every day has as much
technology behind it as a
satellite on its way to
Mars. But the trusting con-
sumer doesn’t see all that.
They only see us driving a
grain truck out to the mill
or taking a trailer load of
feeders to the sale. We, in
our greasy overalls or
well-worn cowboy hat, are
the tip of the technologi-
cal, tried and trusted, dili-
gent, essential iceberg
that puts food on their
table.
So if the price of beef,

grain, milk and strawber-
ries are now a little closer
to what they are really
worth, I’m gonna be thank-
ful. Of course, if corn hits
ten bucks, I just might
start to worry.The Thomas County Extension Council

will be holding their annual Wheat Plot
tour on Tuesday, June 5th at 7:30 a.m. at
Solomon Creek farm (Mike, Jeanene, and
Tanner Brown) located 4.5 miles south of
the Levant/I-70 interchange, in the shop on
the east side of the road. Mattson Farms is
providing rolls and Kansas Wheat Alliance
is sponsoring the beverages.
Jim Shroyer, KSU Extension agronomist

and Erick DeWolf, KSU Extension plant
pathologist, will be our guest speakers for
the event. Before touring the plots there
will be discussion on Stripe Rust, Barley
Yellow Dwarf, how to identify diseases, and
wheat Farm Management Data. While tour-

ing the plots we will view the varieties and
their stress levels caused by Stripe and/or
Leaf Rust as the plot was not sprayed with
a fungicide. Additionally, Jim and Erick
will point out any visible signs of insect,
disease, or weather damage to help im-
prove our crop scouting skills.
This year the plot tour is about a week

earlier than normal due to the early devel-
opment of the wheat, so plan to attend on
June 5th. Bring any wheat questions you
have or any wheat samples you would like
to have Jim or Erick look at.
For more information contact the

Thomas County Extension Office at 460-
4582 or email milliman@ksu.edu.
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BAXTER
B L AC K

ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

Suspicious of the
good cow market

Thomas County Wheat Plot tour June 5

Ask about financing for new CAT Skid Steer Loaders!
USED EQUIPMENT

KANSAS: WICHITA • CHANUTE • COLBY • CONCORDIA • DODGE CITY
• GREAT BEND • OLATHE • LIBERAL • MANHATTAN • SALINA • TOPEKA

MISSOURI: KANSAS CITY • ST. JOSEPH • SEDALIA

CALL BRIAN BAXTER AT 316-943-4211 for more info
www.foleyeq.com

• 2009 CAT 279C, 1300 hrs, Canopy, #9CR4438............................$44,500

2008 Cat 226B2
730 hrs., Cab, heat
#OCR4476 $23,100

2008 Cat 297C
432 hrs., OROPS

#KUC0350

$43,000

2008 Cat 279C
2400 hrs, Cab, AC

#9CR4373

$42,400

2007 Case 440
3920 hrs.,
OROPS
#KGU0162

$17,900

2008 Cat 216B2
510 hrs., Canopy, Man QC,

Std. Flow. #9CR4383
$19,600

2007 Cat 304C CR
1395 hrs., Mini Hex

Canopy, Rubber Tracks.
#KUC0130

$35,300
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